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Executive Summary 

Background 

Starting in financial year 2018/19, the Ministry of Health (MOH) began implementing results-based 
financing (RBF) under the Uganda Reproductive, Maternal, and Child Health Improvement Project 
(URMCHIP). Building on more than 15 years of experience with related health financing approaches, 
the MOH introduced performance-linked payments to eligible public and private not-for-profit (PNFP) 
health facilities and hospitals, providing them additional revenue based on their service outputs and 
quality. The aim was to increase utilization of selected primary health care (PHC) services, and 
providers were given discretion to use their additional revenue to enhance performance, including by 
distributing bonuses to health workers, procuring supplementary medicines and supplies, upgrading 
their facilities, and more. 
 
The MOH undertook this operational research study to inform development and implementation of its 
RBF mainstreaming strategy. Mainstreaming refers to the incorporation of RBF principles into the 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer system, through which public financing is channelled for health and 
other services delivered by local governments. The study captures insights into the implementation of 
RBF under URMCHIP, including how RBF compared to other sources of financing for local 
governments and health facilities; how implementers planned for, managed, and accounted for RBF 
revenue; how local governments and facilities spent their RBF revenue; how service utilization and 
quality changed during RBF implementation; what factors contributed to the effective use of RBF 
income; and what opportunities there are to improve implementation. 

Scope 

This was a mixed-methods study using a combination of quantitative and qualitative data. The study 
focused on the 28 local governments and 318 health facilities that enrolled in the first phase of RBF 
implementation, which began in January 2019. Ten local governments and 46 of their facilities were 
purposively selected for data collection focused on revenue, expenditure, and implementer perspectives 
on how RBF funds were planned for, managed, and accounted for. Additionally, trend data on service 
utilization and quality were analysed for all phase 1 facilities.   

Key findings 

RBF as a revenue source: Thanks to RBF, health facilities had considerably greater discretionary 
income. Compared to their main historical source of operating revenue—the PHC non-wage recurrent 
grant—public and PNFP facilities earned double and triple as much revenue from RBF, respectively. 
In contrast, RBF provided the smallest share of operating revenue for local government health 
management teams, amounting to roughly one-quarter as much funding as they received from the PHC 
non-wage recurrent grant. 
 
Use of RBF revenue: Sampled health facilities spent nearly 40% of RBF revenue on staff incentives—
in line with implementation guidelines—though with considerable variation. Other priority spending 
areas included medicines and supplies (20%), infrastructure (10%), community engagement (6%), 
management (6%), and equipment (5%). Local government health management teams spent most of 
their RBF revenue on oversight functions, including verification and validation, performance review, 
and support supervision.  
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Availability of revenue and expenditure data: Information about implementer revenue and 
expenditure was difficult to collect. Systems for recording revenue and expenditure information do not 
effectively extend to the facility level, and information was often concentrated in a few people’s hands.  
 
Service utilization: For all 10 services analysed in this study, utilization grew faster after the start of 
RBF than during the preceding period. Use of family planning, antenatal, and postnatal services 
accelerated the most, with trends varying by region and facility type. No evidence was found of perverse 
incentives from generous RBF tariffs for C-sections and long-term family planning methods.  
 
Service quality: On average, facilities’ quarterly quality assessment scores increased by more than 
17%, and the gap between the highest- and lowest-scoring facilities decreased by nearly 16%. Progress 
slowed over time, suggesting some quality improvements were beyond facilities’ control or means, 
even with greater autonomy and additional revenue from RBF.  
 
Health worker incentives: Bonuses played a critical role in motivating health workers, particularly 
where the basis for allocations was perceived to be transparent and fair. Facilities developed diverse 
processes and criteria for bonus determination. Staff generally preferred when bonuses were based on 
individual performance, whereas blanket payments to all staff, allocations based on cadre, or opaque 
decision-making were all considered less fair.  
 
Provider autonomy: Implementers appreciated having discretion over the use of RBF revenue, which 
allowed them to allocate resources to local needs and priorities. Public facilities also valued having the 
option to purchase commodities from the Joint Medical Store, allowing them to address critical 
shortages more quickly than through the usual distribution system of the National Medical Stores.  
 
Planning for RBF revenue: District health officers or delegated RBF focal persons spearheaded 
planning in local governments, with facility in-charges or their deputized RBF focal persons doing the 
same in facilities. Facility planning was generally described as participatory and inclusive of staff. 
Differing rules for RBF and grant funding hindered integrated planning, though most facilities 
attempted to plan holistically for both funding sources and to produce a single annual workplan that 
included the performance improvement plan required under RBF. 
 
Fund flows: Challenges stemming from chronic payment delays were widespread, and implementers 
were discouraged that their efforts to expedite invoice generation and verification had not led to timelier 
payments. Once they received payments, local governments and facilities often found the requisitioning 
process to be cumbersome. The timeliest aspect of funds flow was the transfer of bonuses from facility 
accounts to health workers, which usually occurred shortly after facilities received their payments. 
 
Communication: There was considerable variation across regions, local governments, and facilities in 
how information was shared about RBF payments. Most information flowed through informal channels, 
and due in part to payment delays, recipients sometimes struggled to identify inflows as coming from 
RBF or to match payments their corresponding period of performance. Poor communication 
undermined transparency and accountability for RBF revenue. 
 
Transparency and accountability: Implementers felt that routine activity reporting, internal audits, 
reviews by health unit management committees, and the posting of information on public notice boards 
all promoted accountability for RBF funds. However, practices varied substantially.  
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Health system performance: Implementers heralded RBF’s contributions to the health system, 
including increased client volumes and investments to enhance service readiness and quality. They also 
felt that RBF shored up the health workforce, improved reporting and data use, enhanced the referral 
system, and strengthened planning and financial management capacity at the local government and 
facility levels. 

Recommendations 

Numerous recommendations emerge from this study’s findings, including the following: 
 

• The government should continue to increase financing for PHC facilities. Utilization of 
essential services rose significantly during a period in which the resources available for PHC 
increased rapidly, thanks to both the substantial growth in PHC non-wage recurrent grant 
funding and additional facility revenue from RBF. Despite progress, essential services remain 
underfinanced. 

 
• MOH should institute a transparent, evidence-informed process for regularly reviewing 

and updating RBF performance criteria. Over time, RBF can be updated to reward service 
coverage and quality for additional segments of the population and health needs. Additionally, 
quality standards should continually evolve. 
 

• The government should deepen its engagement with privately owned health providers. 
RBF under URMCHIP demonstrated the feasibility of contracting with PNFPs, which made 
important contributions to national increases in service outputs. Public purchasers should 
explore contracting opportunities with other private providers, who account for a significant 
share of service delivery capacity and utilization, especially in urban areas. 
 

• MOH should closely monitor health worker motivation and morale following the end of 
URMCHIP, even if RBF is mainstreamed. Implementers see bonuses as critical to the success 
of RBF, but the RBF mainstreaming strategy currently proposes using a portion of facility 
revenue for non-cash staff rewards rather than cash incentives. Tracking morale will also help 
to determine the impact of wage increases planned for financial year 2022/23. 
 

• Improving the timeliness of payments will be critical in any future strategic purchasing 
initiative, including mainstreamed RBF. The government has several options to overcome 
the challenges experienced under URMCHIP, including embedding payments in quarterly 
budget disbursements, leveraging information technologies, and re-sequencing payment and 
verification processes.  
 

• The autonomy granted to facilities during RBF implementation should be sustained or 
even enhanced. In particular, the government should consider relaxing the National Medical 
Stores’ monopoly so public facilities can more readily address shortages and stock-outs by 
purchasing from alternative suppliers. In the long run, strategic purchasing will require 
increasingly treating facilities as independent management units empowered to make a range 
of decisions, potentially including determining their staff mix.  
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• Harmonizing facility revenue streams will enhance planning, implementation, and 
accountability. Discretionary revenue does not all have to come from the same source, but 
facilities will benefit—and more effectively exercise autonomy—if they can manage and 
account for all their incoming revenue according to a common set of rules and procedures.  
 

• Better systems and more capacity are needed for tracking revenue and spending. Although 
accounting guidelines exist, capacity and adherence vary widely. Information flows regarding 
payments can also be improved. The government should design and deploy a better, 
standardized, and ideally electronic system for facility-level accounting. This will also enable 
continued improvement of local governments’ audit capacity, which is critical to accountability 
for PHC financing.  
 

• Investments to increase the interoperability of key information systems will also be useful. 
For public financing to be more responsive to health needs and system performance, better links 
will be needed between financial and health information systems.  
 

• The government’s strategic purchasing reform agenda requires ongoing monitoring, 
evaluation, and implementation research. All payment systems should be continually 
monitored to deter, detect, and address undesirable behaviours stemming from financial 
incentives. Additionally, further analysis can be undertaken on RBF’s contribution to health 
system performance, changes in effective coverage, and the experiences of public facilities that 
ordered commodities from the Joint Medical Store. A robust implementation research agenda 
should also be designed for RBF mainstreaming. 
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1. Introduction 
Since 2003, Uganda has piloted numerous results-based financing (RBF) initiatives designed to 
improve health system performance by modifying the behaviours of both providers (supply-side) and 
consumers (demand-side). RBF is a key pillar of Uganda’s Health Financing Strategy 2014/15–
2024/25, which prioritizes reforms to make the government’s purchasing of health services more 
strategic, including performance-based remuneration of health facilities and health workers “on the 
basis of the quality and volume of services offered.”1 In its 2016 Results Based Financing Framework 
for the Health Sector, the Ministry of Health (MOH) codified guiding principles for RBF, including the 
separation of functions, facility autonomy, promoting public-private partnerships, transparency, 
additionality of funds, and simplicity.2 
 
Starting in financial year (FY) 2018/19, the MOH scaled up RBF under the Uganda Reproductive, 
Maternal, and Child Health Services Improvement Project (URMCHIP), funded by the World Bank, 
Global Financing Facility, and the Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA).3 URMCHIP 
aims to strengthen the health system to deliver accessible, equitable, and high-quality health services, 
with a focus on maternal, child, and adolescent health in accordance with the government’s 
Reproductive, Maternal, New-born and Child Health Sharpened Plan for Uganda.4,5 RBF was 
implemented in all local governments (LGs) by April 2020; all but four LGs were participating in 
URMCHIP, with the remainder covered by USAID’s Enabling Health in Acholi (EHA) project.  
 
To sustain and build upon performance improvements, the MOH plans to mainstream RBF in the 
intergovernmental fiscal transfer system, through which public financing is channelled for health and 
other services delivered by LGs. RBF mainstreaming is part of the government’s larger effort—under 
the Intergovernmental Fiscal Transfers Reform Program (IFTRP)—to improve financing for LG service 
delivery. The World Bank co-finances the IFTRP through the Uganda Intergovernmental Fiscal 
Transfers Program for Results (UgIFT). Under this mainstreaming approach, the MOH has proposed to 
incorporate RBF principles into the design and allocation of the primary health care non-wage recurrent 
(PHC NWR) grant, the main source of government funds for primary health care (PHC) facility 
operations. Consequently, RBF mainstreaming is also central to the government’s ongoing efforts to 
make the purchasing of PHC services more strategic and efficient.  
 
To inform the development of its RBF mainstreaming strategy and subsequent implementation, the 
MOH undertook a set of operational research activities to capture insights into the implementation of 
URMCHIP that are relevant to the institutionalization of RBF government systems. This study 
documents RBF experiences at the LG and health facility levels regarding the use and accountability of 
funds earned through RBF payments under URMCHIP. It answers the following research questions: 

1) How does RBF income compare to other sources of recurrent discretionary funding for LG 
Health Management Teams (HMTs) and health facilities? 

2) How do LG HMTs and facilities plan for, manage, and account for RBF funds? 
3) On what inputs and activities have LG HMTs and health facilities spent their RBF income, 

and how have service outputs and quality scores changed during RBF implementation? 
4) From the perspective of LG HMTs and health facilities, what factors contribute to the 

effective use of RBF income, and what opportunities are there to improve implementation? 
 
The study contributes to evolving knowledge and learning from other recent efforts to evaluate RBF 
initiatives in Uganda, including a rapid assessment of URMCHIP during the COVID-19 pandemic6 and 
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a detailed review of reproductive health voucher schemes.7 It also contributes to the growing body of 
descriptive and evaluative work on the nature of health financing in general, and purchasing in 
particular, for PHC and other health services in the country.8–11 A companion study—which partly relied 
on the same data collection process as this study—was simultaneously conducted to understand the 
extent and drivers of payment delays that were widely reported under URMCHIP.12  
 
The remainder of this report overviews URMCHIP and its RBF component (section 2), details the study 
methodology (section 3), and presents findings (sections 4–8). The report concludes with a discussion 
of findings and recommendations for RBF mainstreaming under UgIFT (section 9).  
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2. Overview of URMCHIP and its RBF component 
This section describes the Uganda Reproductive, Maternal, and Child Health Services Improvement 
Project (URMCHIP) project and the key features of its RBF component.a  

URMCHIP overview 

URMCHIP was initiated as a five-year project in August 2016 and was initially set to run until June 
2021. Due to delays at inception, implementation of project activities did not begin until October 2018. 
In 2020, the project was granted an 18-month extension and is now scheduled to run until December 
2022.3,14  
 
URMCHIP’s goal is to support efforts to scale-up essential reproductive, maternal, new-born, child, 
and adolescent health (RMNCAH) services as described in Uganda’s Sharpened Plan4 and Investment 
Case.5 Specifically, URMCHIP aims to: 

1) Improve the utilization of essential health services, with a focus on RMNCAH services in target 
districts. 

2) Scale up birth and death registration services. 
3) Provide an immediate and effective response to an eligible crisis or emergency.3,14  

The last objective was added in 2020, when Uganda implemented activities to simultaneously prevent 
an Ebola outbreak and contain the spread of COVID-19.14 
 
Worth USD 180 million, URMCHIP is co-financed by the Government of Uganda, the World Bank, 
the Global Finance Facility (GFF), and SIDA. The World Bank provides 69% of funds through a credit 
from the International Development Association, while 17% of the funding comes from the GFF Trust 
Fund grant, and the rest comes through a SIDA grant.14 The project was initially valued at USD 140 
million, to which an additional USD 25 million and USD 15 million were added in September 2018 and 
November 2020, respectively.3,14 
 
The funding is distributed across five project components3,14 (Figure 1): 

1) RBF for PHC services 
2) Health systems strengthening to deliver RMNCAH services 
3) Capacity strengthening to scale up delivery of births and deaths registration services 
4) Institutional capacity enhanced to manage project-supported activities 
5) Contingent emergency response 

Figure 1. URMCHIP funding by component (USD millions)  
 

 
Source: 14 

 
a This section is also available as a standalone brief overviewing the RBF component of URMCHIP.13  
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The MOH is responsible for overall project coordination and financial management. It also leads 
implementation of all activities except under component 3, which is overseen by the National 
Identification and Registration Authority (NIRA).3 

Results-based financing for primary health care 

The remainder of this section documents the RBF design and operational processes under URMCHIP, 
which unfold within Uganda’s decentralized health financing and delivery system (see Box 1). A 
dedicated RBF Unit within the MOH Department of Planning, Financing, and Policy oversees 
implementation. The RBF Unit provides technical support and coordinates the implementation of all 
RBF activities in the country, not just those supported by URMCHIP. LG HMTs oversee local 
implementation,3 led by the LG health officer and supported by a designated RBF focal person within 
the LG HMT. Health facility in-charges oversee site-level implementation, also supported by a 
designated RBF focal person within the facility management team. 
  

Box 1. Snapshot of decentralization and health financing 
 
Uganda is a unitary state in which the central government has devolved numerous functions to local 
governments (LGs), including financing and delivery of health and many other public services. The number of 
LGs has increased significantly, from fewer than 40 in 1990 to 176 in 2022, including 135 districts, 31 
municipalities, and 10 cities. Each LG’s territory is further divided into administrative units, the smallest of 
which are the country’s more than 70,000 villages. LGs are led by a combination of locally elected officials, 
including LG Chairpersons and Councils, and those appointed centrally by the Office of the President (Resident 
District Commissioners) and the Ministry of Local Government (Chief Administrative Officers).  
 
LGs are empowered to raise revenue, but aside from Kampala, whose City Authority enjoys special semi-
autonomous status, they may not retain it. Consequently, they rely heavily on intergovernmental fiscal transfers 
to finance public services. For health, the government’s annual budget allocates a set of conditional grants to 
each LG to cover wages, non-wage recurrent spending, and capital development for primary health care 
services delivered by health centres and general hospitals. Based on formulae and rules set by the MOH, LGs 
transfer a portion of non-wage recurrent grant funds to each of the public and qualifying private not-for-profit 
facilities (PNFPs) under their jurisdiction. To finance essential medicines and health supplies, the central 
government also directly funds credit lines at the National Medical Stores and Joint Medical Store for public 
facilities and PNFPs, respectively. User fees were abolished in the public system in 2001, while they continue 
to be a major revenue source for PNFPs. 
 
Sources: 9,10,15,16 

Objective 

The objective of component one of URMCHIP is to scale up and institutionalize RBF, with a focus on 
RMNCAH services. Specifically, the RBF mechanism is used to incentivize public and qualifying 
PNFP health centre (HC) IIIs, HC IVs, and hospitalsb to expand the provision of high-quality and cost-
effective RMNCAH services. In addition, it rewards LG HMTs for monitoring data and service quality.3 
The design of the RBF component is based on the National RBF Framework, which is used across RBF 
programs in Uganda to reinforce compliance with service delivery standards and promote accountability 
for results in a decentralized service delivery context.2 

 
b Uganda has a pyramidal public health delivery network, with national and regional referral hospitals reporting 
to the central government and general hospitals, health centres (types II, III, and IV), and village health teams 
under LG jurisdiction.1 The government owns 45% of all health facilities in the country, with the remainder being 
either private-for-profit (40%) or largely faith-based PNFP (15%).17  
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Facility eligibility and contracting 

All public HC IIIs, HC IVs, and hospitals were eligible for the scheme, as were PNFPs that received 
PHC grant fundingc.18,19 To initiate the contracting of facilities, LGs were required to participate in an 
orientation on the implementation and financial management of the scheme held by the MOH RBF 
Unit. Following orientation, the MOH RBF Unit used a prequalification assessment (PQA) tool to select 
facilities to be contracted. The PQA tool was adapted from the MOH’s Health Facility Quality of Care 
Assessment Program (HFQAP) and related tools.20 The PQA tool measured performance across nine 
weighted modules to generate an overall score (Figure 2). Facilities were required to achieve a PQA 
score of at least 65% to be contracted under the RBF scheme. Non-qualifying facilities could request a 
re-assessment after six months.3 

Figure 2. Prequalification assessment modules and weighting 
 

 
Source: 21 

 
Following the PQA, facilities developed individualized performance improvement plans (PIPs) to 
address identified performance gaps and priorities in the RBF implementation manual.2,3,21 Each 
facility’s PIP was reviewed by its LG HMT and approved by the MOH RBF Unit to establish a 
contractual agreement between the facility and the MOH.d Implementation of the PIP was then overseen 
and supported by the LG HMT. Upon signing its agreement with the MOH, each facility received a 
start-up grant based on its PIP. On average, start-up grants were UGX 4.5 million for LG HMTs, UGX 
6.0 million for HC IIIs, UGX 16.6 million for HC IVs, and UGX 75.1 million for hospitals. 
 
URMCHIP was key to realizing national coverage of RBF. Orientation of LGs and contracting of 
facilities took place in four cohorts, referred to as phases. HC IIIs and HC IVs were contracted during 
phases 1 to 3, which began in October 2018, March 2019, and January 2020, respectively. Hospitals 
were contracted during phase 4 (hospital phase), beginning in January 2020. As of the beginning of 
2022, 1,423 facilities in 131 districts and the Kampala Capital City Authority (KCCA) were 
participating in RBF under URMCHIP, including 1,315 HC IIIs and IVs and 108 hospitals. In the 

 
c Most enrolled PNFPs were affiliated with one of the faith-based medical bureaus, which include the Uganda 
Catholic Medical Bureau, Uganda Protestant Medical Bureau, and Uganda Muslim Medical Bureau.  
d In many cases this represented the first contractual relationship between the government and facilities. For 
example, despite the longstanding practice of LGs subsidizing PNFPs with PHC grant funds, the relationships 
have not always been formalized in contracts. 
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remaining four districts, 38 additional facilities were participating in a similar RBF initiative under the 
Enabling Health in Acholi sub-region project (EHA), funded by USAID and implemented by Enabel.e  

RBF payments to LGs and health facilities 

Under URMCHIP, RBF payments are additional to funds from the government’s largely input-based 
budget allocations to LGs and facilities, including those channelled through the wage, development, 
and non-wage recurrent PHC grants. LG HMTs earn RBF payments by completing workplan activities 
related to RBF oversight, including quarterly support supervision, facility results verification, and 
performance reviews. For each facility type—HC III, HC IV, and hospital—there are incentivized 
output indicators with corresponding tariffs (Table 1).  

Table 1. Incentivized output indicators and tariffs, by facility type 
 

Facility type Service output Tariff (UGX) 
HC III, IV New outpatient visit for a child aged 0-59 months 1,200 
HC III, IV First ANC visit during the first trimester (16 weeks) 1,200 
HC III, IV Case of complete antenatal care visits (ANC 4) 4,200 
HC III, IV Pregnant woman receiving the second dose of IPTp 1,200 
HC III, IV Normal deliveries 30,000 
HC III, IV Referral mother in labour 12,000 
HC III, IV PNC visit within 6 days or 6 weeks 1,200 
HC III, IV Uptake or continuation of modern short-term contraceptive method 2,400 
HC III, IV Uptake or continuation of modern long-term contraceptive method 20,000* 
HC III, IV Fully immunized child under 1 year 4,200 
HC IV only Caesarean section 90,000 
HC III, IV, hospital Birth notification 1,000 
HC III, IV, hospital Death notification 10,000 
Hospital Maternal and perinatal death reviews 500,000† 
Hospital Provision of ambulance services 2,600‡ 
*Reduced to UGX 10,000 in FY 2021/22 to contain costs. 
†Hospitals received a flat fee for reviewing all maternal and perinatal deaths quarterly. 
‡Hospitals received UGX 2,500 per kilometre to and from the referring health centre.  

Source: 21 
 
Additionally, payments to facilities for outputs are adjusted by a percentage increment based on quality 
assessment scores (Table 2). Payments are also augmented for selected facilities located in hard-to-
reach areas or on islands, suffering from critical capacity gaps, or with other equity considerations.f To 
ensure funds would last until the project closes, MOH adopted cost-containment measures in the final 
year of implementation. These included reducing the tariff for long-term family methods from UGX 
20,000 to UGX 10,000, raising the threshold for quality bonuses from a score of 65% to 85% on the 
quarterly assessment, and lowering the maximum quality bonus. 
 
 
 

 
e The Acholi sub-region includes Amuru, Gulu, Nwoya, and Omoro districts.  
f This approach differs from how MOH accounts for equity in the allocation of other PHC funding. For example, 
PHC NWR grant funds are allocated to LGs and facilities in part based on formulae that include weighted 
parameters for population including refugees, poverty headcount, infant mortality, and population in hard-to-reach 
and hard-to-stay areas.22 
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Table 2. Quality score ranges and payment adjustments  
 

Quality assessment score Increment to output-based payment 
Prior to FY 2021/22 During FY 2021/22 

< 55 -20% -25% 
55–64.9 No increment -20% 
65–74.9 +15% -15% 
75–84.9 +20% No increment 
85–94.9 +25% +15% 

≥ 95 +30% +20% 
Source: Authors and 21 

Invoices and disbursement of funds 

RBF implementation involves a cyclical process of service delivery, self-assessment and invoicing, 
verification, validation, and payment (Figure 3). Each quarter, a facility submits a paper-based invoice 
to its LG HMT summarizing the quantities of services delivered.2,21 The LG HMT verifies facility 
invoices and assesses quality by applying the PQA tool.2,23 As part of verification, LG HMTs are 
supposed to ensure that outputs reported in facility invoices are consistent with their registers. Next, the 
LG HMT submits paper-based invoices with a report on facility outputs and PQA scores to the MOH 
RBF Unit.18,19 The MOH RBF Unit digitizes the submissions and validates reported outputs against data 
in the Health Management Information System (HMIS) to determine the final invoice amounts. HMIS 
data are generated by facilities on paper forms, based on information captured in their registers, and 
then inputted into the District Health Information System (DHIS-2) software by either a member of the 
facility staff, if the facility has the needed IT infrastructure, or the LG HMT.  

Figure 3. RBF process flow 
 

 
Source: Authors based on 3,21 

 
To promote accurate reporting, penalties are imposed when invoiced outputs differ significantly from 
the HMIS. Payments are denied for any indicator with a variance greater than 5%. If there are any 
variances greater than 30%, payment for the entire invoice is denied. LG HMTs are also subject to 
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penalties if they fail to detect and appropriate sanction variances during their verification of facilities’ 
performance.  
 
Finally, the RBF Unit consolidates validated invoices and prepares an internal memo for approval by 
the Commissioner, Health Services Planning, Financing and Policy. The memo is then submitted to the 
URMCHIP Project Coordinator for review and approval, supported by the URMCHIP internal auditor. 
Next, the URMCHIP Project Coordinator submits to the MOH Permanent Secretary (PS) for payment 
recommendation. Following PS approval, the URMCHIP Project Accountant uploads the payment into 
the Integrated Financial Management System (IFMS), where it is approved by the URMCHIP Project 
Coordinator, then the MOH PS, and finally the MOH Assistant Commissioner of Accounts. Payments 
are then disbursed to LG and health facility accounts.18 LGs receive RBF payments in their respective 
sub-accounts of the treasury single account (TSA). In contrast, facility payments are transferred directly 
from MOH’s TSA sub-account to each facility’s commercial bank account, which also receives the 
facility’s quarterly PHC NWR grant disbursement from its LG.   
 
Regional supervisory structures based at regional referral hospitals were envisioned to counter-verify 
through validation of LG HMTs invoices to trigger payments. However, these regional structures are 
not yet functionalized, so the National RBF Unit, comprising headquarters-based and regional officers, 
undertakes verification of facility and LG HMT performance. This has created a heavy workload for 
the understaffed MOH RBF Unit, contributing to payment delays.  
 
As part of URMCHIP’s mechanisms for transparency and accountability, the independent verification 
agent (IVA) conducts semi-annual verification of RBF activities. The external verification exercise 
includes further checks of reported outputs against the HMIS and facility audits in the event of 
irregularities.  

Guidelines on the use of funds 

Health facilities are supposed to use at least 60% of their income to invest in operational capacity and 
up to 40% on cash bonuses to motivate their staff. Investments in operational capacity are supposed to 
be guided by approved PIPs. Bonuses are supposed to be shared across all facility staff members, based 
on individual performance evaluations.21  
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3. Study methods 
This was a mixed-methods study using a combination of quantitative and qualitative data. This section 
details the study methodology, including sampling, data sources and collection, data management and 
analysis, and study limitations. 

Sampling 

The study focused on LGs and health facilities that enrolled in the first phase of RBF implementation, 
which began in January 2019. Phase 1 LGs and facilities had the longest experience with RBF and were 
therefore expected to offer the most extensive income and funds-use data and perspectives on 
implementation. Table 3 summarizes the study sample. 

Table 3. Number of LGs and facilities participating in phase 1 and sampled, by region and type 
 

Region 
LGs Health Facilities  

(by ownership) 
Health Facilities 

(by type) 

Total n GOU PNFP HC III HC IV 
Total n Total n Total n Total n 

Central 10 4 118 16 42 6 145 16 15 6 
Eastern 8 3 70 9 1 3 64 10 7 2 

Northern 4 1 22 3 4 1 21 3 5 1 
Western 6 2 51 6 10 2 53 4 8 4 

Total 28 10 261 34 57 12 283 33 35 13 
Abbreviations: GOU = Government of Uganda; HC = health centre; LG = local government;  

n = number sampled; PNFP = private-not-for-profit. 

Figure 4. Map of study districts and other RBF phase 1 districts 
 

 
Source: Authors 
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During phase 1, 28 LGs and 318 of their facilities enrolled in RBF. At that time, only Health Centre 
(HC) IIIs and HC IVs were eligible to enrol in phase 1. Ten LGs were purposively selected for data 
collection to achieve geographic balance and to prioritize those that were regularly submitting RBF 
invoices. The sample included nine districts and the KCCA (Figure 4). Four facilities were selected 
within each study district, including at least one HC IV and one private-not-for-profit facility (PNFP) 
where possible. In Kampala, 10 facilities were selected (two from each of the city’s five divisions). 
These included two HC IVs and four PNFPs. In total, the sample included 46 facilities (Annex 1).  

Data types and sources  

Given the breadth of the research questions, the study required diverse data from multiple sources. 
Quantitative data on LG HMTs and facilities’ revenue and funds use were sought for the entire sample. 
Data were sought for the period of January 2019 through June 2021, corresponding to Quarter 3 (Q3) 
of FY 2018/19 through Q4 of FY 2020/21.  
 
To give respondents time to organize and compile data in advance of field visits, data requests were 
emailed to LG HMTs and facility staff along with template data matrices for them to populate with the 
amounts of quarterly revenue from RBF and other sources. They also specified how RBF funds were 
used across pre-defined expenditure categories (Annex 2). Respondents relied on bank statements, 
workplans, and other reports and administrative records. Members of the research team followed up on 
the data requests by phone and during field visits, which occurred between 27 September and 13 
October 2021. Data on RBF revenue provided by LGs and facilities were cross-checked against the 
MOH’s payment records.  
  
For a subset of the sample, qualitative data were gathered on LG- and facility-level practices regarding 
RBF income, including planning, budgeting, generating and verifying invoices, and receiving and 
disbursing payments. Perspectives were also solicited about the strengths, shortcomings, and 
opportunities for improvement in RBF implementation. Five of the 10 sampled LGs, and all the sampled 
facilities therein, were selected for qualitative data collection. In those LGs, semi-structured key 
informant interviews (KIIs) were conducted with the Chief Administrative Officers (CAOs) and Chief 
Financial Officers (CFOs). Additionally, focus group discussions (FGDs) were organized with 
members of LG HMTs, facility managers, and other facility staff members. Tailored questionnaires or 
discussion guides were developed for each respondent type (Annex 3). Due to some target respondents’ 
unavailability during site visits, a small number of intended interviews and FGDs in the subsample did 
not occur. Additionally, research team members opportunistically conducted a small number of 
interviews and FGDs in LGs and facilities not initially selected for qualitative data collection. In total, 
13 KIIs and 56 FGDs were conducted in seven LGs and 27 health facilities (Table 4).  

Table 4. Summary of qualitative data collection 
 

Respondent type Number of 
interviews 

Number of focus 
group discussions 

Chief Administrative Officer 7 n/a 
Chief Financial Officer 6 n/a 
LG Health Management Team n/a 7 
Facility management n/a 26 
Facility staff n/a 23 

Total 13 56 
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To reduce the likelihood of biased responses due to pre-existing relationships between researchers and 
respondents, individual researchers were sent to different LGs and facilities from those they previously 
interacted with as part of their regular government and technical assistance duties. Research team 
members conducted KIIs and FGDs in pairs, with one lead facilitator and one lead notetaker. Each 
researcher recorded participant responses, and the pair produced a single consolidated notes file for 
each KII and FGD. Before each session, researchers explained the purpose and objectives of the study 
and secured participant consent to have their responses documented and audio recorded. Respondents 
were assured that nothing they shared would be attributed to them by name or the name of their facility 
or LG. Respondents were each given modest compensation for taking time to participate in the study.  
 
All files and recordings were stored on password-protected laptops belonging to research team members 
and backed up in a secure cloud-based archive. All data collection instruments were pretested in an LG 
and health facilities outside the sample and further refined following training of the research team.  
 
Finally, administrative data were collected to enable trends analyses of service utilization and quality. 
Output data for all but three incentivized indicators were retrieved from the HMIS for FY 2015/16 
through FY 2020/21 (Table 5). The indicator for mothers in labour referred for emergency obstetric and 
new-born care (EmONC) was excluded due to unavailability prior to 2020. The indicators for birth and 
death notifications were both excluded as they are not systematically reported in the HMIS.  

Table 5. Incentivized indicators retrieved from the HMIS 
 

URMCHIP RBF 
incentivized indicator 

Pre-2020 HMIS 
code(s) 

Current HMIS 
code(s) Date of retrieval from DHIS-2 

ANC1 (1st trimester) 105-2.1 105-AN01b 01 March 2022 

ANC4 105-2.1 A2 105-AN02 29 January 2022 
03 February 2022 

Deliveries 105-2.2a 105-MA04a 29 January 2022 (2015–2019) 
03 February 2022 (from 2020) 

C-sections 108-3 108-SP01 29 January 2022 (2015–2019) 
03 February 2022 (from 2020) 

IPT2 105-2.1 A7 105-AN09 29 January 2022 (2015–2019) 
03 February 2022 (from 2020) 

PNC at 6 days or 6 
weeks 

105-2.3 (6 days, 6 
weeks) 

105-PN01b (6 days, 
6 weeks) 

01 March 2022 

Fully immunized at 1 
year 105-2.11 105-CL18 01 March 2022 

New OPD under 5 105-1.1 105-OA01 (under 5) 01 March 2022 
FP-LTM 105-2.5 (LTM), 105-2.7 105-FP (LTM) 01 March 2022 
FP-STM 105-2.5 (STM) 105-FP (STM) 01 March 2022 
Abbreviations: ANC1 = first antenatal care visit; ANC4 = fourth antenatal care visit; DHIS-2 = District Health 
Information System 2; FP-LTM = long-term family planning methods; FP-STM = short-term family planning methods); 
HMIS = Health Management Information System; IPT2 = second dose of intermittent preventive treatment of malaria in 
pregnancy; OPD = outpatient department; PNC = postnatal care; RBF = results-based financing; URMCHIP = Uganda 
Reproductive, Maternal, and Child Health Services Improvement Project 

 
HMIS data are stored in two separate instances of the District Health Information System 2 (DHIS-2) 
software. One contains data for 2015 through 2019, and the other for 2020 onward. Data for all reporting 
facilities were retrieved from both DHIS-2 instances and consolidated into a single dataset. Because 
facility names changed over time, a combination of software-assisted and manual matching was 
employed to create a time series of each indicator for each facility. Facilities were then coded to indicate 
whether they participated in phase 1 of RBF implementation and whether they were included in the 
study sample. 
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Quality assessment scores for phase 1 facilities were compiled from the MOH RBF Unit’s invoice 
records. A time series was constructed to include each facility’s quarterly assessment score for the 
period from Q3 of FY 2018/19 through Q1 of FY 2021/22, with scores for some facilities missing for 
individual quarters.g  

Data management and analysis 

Quantitative data were organized into datasets from which summary statistics and descriptive analyses 
were generated in Microsoft Excel; findings are reported in sections 4, 5, and 6. Directed content 
analysis24 was applied to the qualitative data, findings from which are reported in sections 5–7. 

Study limitations 

This study was designed to illustrate the range of LG and health facility experiences with RBF 
implementation. Given the number of interviews and FGDs conducted, the sampling approach likely 
achieved saturation for management practices for RBF income, perceptions of RBF income’s impact 
on PHC services, and perspectives on implementation. However, purposeful sampling may limit some 
of the representativeness of the summary statistics calculated for provider revenue and use of income, 
especially for LGs.  
 
Additionally, this study did not include a formal impact evaluation of RBF on the health system, which 
has been common in other countries.h Rather, the analysis of trends in service utilization and quality 
scores reported in section 7 is intended to give an indicative sense of whether the implementation of 
RBF under URMCHIP has coincided with notable increases in utilization and quality of the incentivized 
services. On its own, this study cannot definitively show that RBF caused the improvements, nor can it 
differentiate between increases in service outputs and improvements in the reporting of outputs.  
 
Furthermore, because the sample only included Phase 1 LGs and health facilities, the findings may not 
be generalizable to jurisdictions and facilities that enrolled in RBF later. It is possible that learning and 
experience accrued during phase 1 led to different implementation experiences in subsequent phases. 
Moreover, the study did not capture the experiences of hospitals; caution should be taken with any 
interpretation of findings for facility types other than HC III and HC IV.  
 
Finally, although decent response rates were achieved during data collection, the completeness of 
quantitative data on revenue and expenditure was poor. Consequently, some intended analyses were not 
feasible, and some of the findings presented in this report must be interpreted with caution. Further 
details regarding data availability are provided in Annex 4.  
 
 
 
  

 
g There were fewer than five missing values (out of 323) for most quarters, compared to more than 50 missing 
values each for Q3 of FY 2020/21 and Q1 of FY 2021/22. 
h A repository of RBF impact evaluations in numerous countries can be found at rbfhealth.org/impact.  

https://www.rbfhealth.org/impact
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4. LG and health facility revenue analysis 
The first study objective was to determine the relative contribution of RBF among the sources of 
discretionary revenue for LG HMTs and health facilities. This section compares amounts of revenue 
from RBF and other sources collected at the LG and facility levels.  

Health facility revenue 

RBF payments represented a substantial portion of facility revenue. The analysis focused on recurrent 
discretionary revenue (also referred to as discretionary income), sourced from the PHC NWR grant and 
RBF for public facilities and the same plus user fees for PNFPs.i RBF accounted for nearly 70% of 
discretionary income for government-owned facilities and 10% for the three PNFPs that provided data 
(Table 6). This means RBF more than tripled the amount of money under the direct control of public 
facilities for recurrent spending. Over time, RBF consistently accounted for between 65% and 74% of 
public facilities’ discretionary income (Figure 5). Meanwhile, RBF more than tripled the amount of 
public financing flowing to participating PNFPs, though user fees remained by far their predominant 
source of discretionary income (Table 6). 

Table 6. Sources’ shares of recurrent discretionary revenue, by facility ownership 
 

Revenue source Public PNFP* 
PHC NWR 31% 3% 
RBF 69% 10% 
User fees n/a 87% 
*Only three of the 12 sampled PNFPs provided 
sufficient data to be included in these estimates. 

 
Figure 5. Share of public facilities’ recurrent discretionary revenue from PHC NWR and RBF 

 

 
Note: different numbers of facilities provided data for each period, ranging from  
only four facilities for Q4 of FY 2020/21 to 17 facilities for Q3 of FY 2019/20. 

 
i Because the focus of this study is on funds flowing to and directly controlled by facilities, this analysis does not 
account for the portion of PNFPs’ PHC NWR grant funds that is directed to the Joint Medical Store (JMS) on 
behalf of the facilities, nor does it account for transfers made to the National Medical Stores (NMS) on behalf of 
public facilities. 
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LG HMT revenue 

RBF was the smallest component of discretionary revenue for LG HMTs’ recurrent spending, 
accounting for only 11% (Figure 6). In contrast, much larger shares came from other government 
transfers (46%) and the PHC NWR grant (43%).  

Figure 6. Share of aggregate discretionary income for LG HMTs, by source (%) 
 

 
Note: other government transfers include funds from UgIFT, special allocations for the COVID-19 response, and more. 

 
Notably, some revenue received through “other government transfers” was likely earmarked for capital 
spending, such as funds from UgIFT, while other revenue was for operating expenses, such as special 
allocations for the COVID-19 response. It was not possible to disaggregate that revenue source with the 
collected data, so Figure 6 likely understates RBF’s relative share of discretionary income. Nonetheless, 
RBF was a far less important revenue source for LG HMTs than for health facilities. At most, RBF 
provided just over half as much quarterly funding to LG HMTs as PHC NWR (Figure 7). In contrast, 
RBF provided more than double the funding to facilities as the PHC NWR grant in several quarters 
(Figure 5). RBF’s share of LG HMT revenue also fluctuated more. Unlike most facilities, LG HMTs 
only earned RBF payments in some quarters. Additionally, PHC NWR grant funding grew each year, 
whereas RBF earnings by LG HMTs stabilized starting in late FY 2018/19. Finally, at the time of data 
collection, several LG HMTs had not yet received payments for the second half of FY 2020/21, so 
RBF’s share of revenue during that period appears especially low.  

Figure 7. Shares of LG HMTs’ discretionary revenue from PHC NWR and RBF 
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5. Management practices for RBF revenue 
The second study objective was to characterize the planning, use, and accountability of RBF revenue at 
the LG and health facility levels, including governance and oversight structures and roles, planning and 
budgeting, capacity building, implementation, and accountability for spending and results. This section 
presents findings on these and related themes based on the 13 KIIs and 56 FGDs conducted with 
officials, managers, and health workers in seven LGs and 27 facilities. 

Governance and oversight 

In each LG, the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) was the accounting authority for RBF funds. 
Their key roles included approval of workplans and budgets in line with public financial management 
(PFM) rules, PHC grant guidelines, and the RBF implementation manual. In each LG, the CAO was 
the LG signatory to the RBF performance contract between the LG and MOH, which guided 
implementation. The CAO also chaired the District Technical Planning Committee, which performed 
the functions of the district RBF steering committee.  
 
The RBF steering committee comprised district technical committee members, including the CAO 
(chair) and heads of departments, such as the District Health Officer (DHO), the Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO), and the District Planner, among others. In accordance with the RBF implementation manual, all 
sampled LGs had an RBF steering committee that oversaw planning and implementation. Respondents 
described several roles for the RBF steering committee, including approving the LG HMT workplan, 
ensuring compliance with guidelines, and providing oversight of the LG’s RBF activities.  
 
Health facilities’ RBF activities were overseen by the LG HMT and Health Unit Management 
Committee (HUMC). Most facility management teams described these bodies’ roles as including 
supervision, financial oversight, monitoring (e.g., to ensure adherence to facility PIPs and workplans), 
and inspection. They also reported that the LG HMTs and HUMCs provided technical assistance and 
guidance to facilities, including through their participation in planning and budgeting, and took an 
interest in health workers’ welfare. Additionally, LG HMTs conducted regular support supervision, 
monitoring, and mentorship aimed at identifying performance gaps and ways to address them. They 
also compiled RBF invoices through verification of facility results and submitted consolidated LG 
invoices to the MOH RBF Unit. Facility staff largely corroborated these descriptions, noting the crucial 
roles played by LG HMTs and HUMCs in setting priorities, approving workplans and PIPs, approving 
requisitions, authorizing spending, and endorsing RBF invoices. Finally, managers at a few facilities 
highlighted the critical link HUMCs make between the facility and the community, including informing 
the facility of the needs of the community and ensuring that services are being received. 

Planning and budgeting 

Per the RBF implementation manual, an RBF steering committee was charged with overseeing annual 
planning in the LGs. Planning practices for the use of RBF income were generally aligned with broader 
health services planning, with some variation across LGs and facilities.  
 
At the local government level, the DHO led planning for RBF activities in some LGs, while elsewhere, 
this responsibility was delegated to the RBF focal person, who was the liaison between the LG HMT 
and facilities and periodically met with in-charges for workplan and budget reviews. It was common 
for other LG HMT members to participate in planning meetings, and some LGs included additional 
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stakeholders, such as implementing partners. In some LGs, the RBF steering committee also held 
technical planning meetings.  
 
In most (5 of 7) of the study LGs, respondents reported using the RBF implementation manual as a 
guiding tool in the planning process. Several other policies and guidelines regarding the use of RBF 
revenue were also mentioned, including LG accounting and financial guidelines, procurement 
guidelines, and the PFM Act. PIPs and the PHC grant guidelines were also considered during planning. 
Notably, nearly half (3 of 7) of the LG HMTs reported different planning processes for RBF income 
and the PHC NWR grant. 
 
Once prepared, LG HMT workplans and budgets passed through multiple layers of review and approval. 
For example, the district RBF steering committee was responsible for ensuring that workplans complied 
with relevant guidelines, while the CFO provided budget review. Ultimately, the District Technical 
Planning Committee reviewed and approved all workplans and budgets.  
 
At the health facility level, the in-charge and RBF focal person typically constituted an RBF committee 
that provided technical and managerial guidance for RBF implementation. As at the LG level, personnel 
at most facilities reported following the RBF implementation guidelines and other existent frameworks, 
including the LG accounting and financial guidelines, procurement guidelines, and the PFM Act, to 
inform the planning and budgeting of RBF funds.  
 
Managers and staff at most health facilities reported using an integrated planning process for RBF and 
PHC NWR grant funding, whereas a minority of facilities had standalone PIPs. Despite integrated 
planning processes, there were still slight differences in how facilities planned for RBF and PHC NWR 
grant funds stemming from their respective guidelines (the RBF implementation manual, and the health 
sector grant and public guidelines). For example, respondents highlighted the autonomy and flexibility 
they had for RBF funds, in contrast with the restrictions on using PHC NWR grant funds for specific 
line items. This was not true of public facilities in Kampala, whose funds were managed centrally by 
the KCCA. Respondents also explained that planning processes were mindful that disbursements of 
PHC NWR grant funds were predictable, whereas the timing and amount of RBF payments were less 
certain.  
 
Respondents at facilities reported basing their allocations of RBF revenue on several factors. First, 
universally mentioned were guidelines imposing a 60–40 split of RBF revenue between spending on 
service improvements and staff incentives (i.e., facilities could distribute no more than 40% of their 
RBF revenue as staff bonuses). For the 60% of revenue to be used for service improvements, facilities 
made allocation decisions based on their PIPs and needs otherwise identified, such as through 
community feedback collected by the HUMC, self-assessments, SWOT analyses,j feedback from the 
LG HMT during verification, and others.  
 
All sampled facilities reported developing PIPs, with staff participating either through standing 
committees or during regular staff meetings; in no cases did respondents describe a PIP being developed 
by only one or two individuals. Respondents from only one of the 27 sampled facilities mentioned 
involving the community in PIP development. In most cases, LG HMTs and HUMCs reviewed and 
approved facilities’ workplans and PIPs. Respondents from nearly all facilities reported regular PIP 
reviews, with the vast majority (20 of 27) doing so quarterly and a few (3 of 27) only annually. At one 
facility, reviews stopped happening due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 
j SWOT analysis is a methodology for identifying strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.  
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Capacity building and support for managing RBF interventions 

LG respondents reported varied experiences receiving and providing capacity building and other 
supportive activities. LG HMTs members recalled support from the MOH RBF Unit at the beginning 
of implementation and for validation activities, and some described routine support visits by the regional 
RBF officers. Meanwhile, staff at nearly half of the facilities reported receiving training and support 
supervision from their District RBF focal person, the regional RBF officer, or others from the MOH 
RBF Unit, while at fewer facilities, staff recalled receiving those trainings or support during the six 
months preceding the FGD. Respondents noted a range of skills and topics covered during trainings and 
support supervision, including those related to administration (e.g., accountability, budgeting, 
requisitioning of funds) and program implementation (e.g., quality assessment tools, performance 
management, programming, and work planning). A key challenge noted by some respondents was the 
high rate of staff turnover, with trained staff moving to other facilities or LGs.  

Process for RBF fund flows and spending 

Spending RBF funds by LGs and health facilities involves a range of processes governed by the RBF 
implementation manual and relevant PFM rules and guidelines. This sub-section describes how LGs 
and facilities received RBF funds, how information about funds flow information was communicated, 
and the mechanics of spending the funds.  
 
All RBF payments were executed centrally by MOH and the Ministry of Finance, Planning and 
Economic Development (MOFPED) through the Integrated Financial Management System (IFMS). 
Payments to LG HMTs were made by transferring funds from the MOH’s TSA sub-account to the LG 
vote’s TSA sub-account, in the form of a warranted cash limit corresponding to the payment amount.k 
No standardized experiences were reported regarding how LGs were notified of payments being made, 
nor about how that information was shared across the LG HMT. However, respondents in 3 of 7 LGs 
reported that the DHO or RBF focal person received informal notices (e.g., emails or phone calls) from 
the MOH RBF Unit that their payments had been made.  
 
Health facilities received RBF payments differently from LG HMTs. Their payments were also 
executed centrally by MOH and MOFPED through the IFMS. However, individual PHC facilities are 
not in the chart of accounts, so funds were deducted from the MOH’s TSA sub-account and 
electronically transferred to each facility’s commercial bank account, which also receives quarterly 
disbursements of PHC NWR grant funds from the LG. As with LGs, no systematic approach was 
described by respondents for facilities learning that their payments were made. Managers at just over 
half of the facilities reported regularly receiving payment notifications, either through formal (9 of 27) 
or informal (6 of 27) channels, such as phone, WhatsApp, and word of mouth. A third of facilities (9 of 
27) did not receive payment notifications of any kind, while a small share (3 of 27) either relied on 
communication directly from their bank or checking their account balances themselves. Within 
facilities, staff were informed in multiple ways when payments were received. Common approaches 
included sharing payment details during staff meetings (15 of 27 facilities) and posting information to 
a notice board (11 of 27).  
 
Once their funds were warranted, LG HMTs submitted requisitions to use the funds in accordance with 
standard PFM practices. Each District RBF focal person initiated requisition requests and compiled 

 
k Warranting is the process by which a spending unit, such as an LG, is authorized to spend funds.25   
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supporting documents, such as the workplan. For each requisition, they submitted a resolution to the 
DHO, who sanctioned it and submitted it to the LG accountant. The accountant then reviewed the 
request and forwarded it to the LG leadership. The CAO approved all requisitions, relying on advice 
from the DHO and CFO on technical appropriateness and compliance, respectively.  
 
Respondents at facilities described diverse requisition processes involving department heads, in-
charges, accountants, RBF committees, or RBF focal persons (or some combination of these). Those 
who reviewed requisition requests also varied, ranging from facility in-charges to accounts and 
HUMCs. 
 
LGs and facilities experienced funding flow challenges. Respondents at most sites mentioned chronic 
delays between when they submitted their invoices and when they received payments. Additionally, 
obstacles or delays in requisitioning were noted in nearly all the sampled LGs (6 of 7), including 
excessive paperwork, difficulty finding signatories, mistakes leading to submissions being bounced 
back, and requisitions getting lost. All of these were said to lead to delays in use of funds by LG HMTs, 
even after money reached LGs’ TSA sub-accounts, and delays were often compounded by lengthy 
procurement procedures. Similarly, health facilities wanting to purchase essential drugs and supplies 
complained about the bureaucratic tendencies of the Joint Medical Store (JMS), the sole pre-qualified 
supplier.  

"[M]oney is put to our general funds account, then they have to get a statement from the 
bank since they put directly to the TSA so the warranting process can take long 
depending on how they have approached it…" 

Fund flows were distinct in Kampala due to its unique legal status. RBF payments to the City Health 
Team (CHT) and to public facilities were all made to the KCCA’s treasury account with reference to 
the URMCHIP project code. The MOH RBF Unit notified the city RBF focal person, who then informed 
CHT members in meetings. All requisitions were monitored centrally by the Office of the KCCA 
Director for Public Health and Environment, and KCCA restricted how its facilities could use RBF 
funds. In contrast, PNFPs in Kampala were treated the same way as those in other LGs. They received 
payments directly from the central government to their designated accounts, and they enjoyed spending 
autonomy for RBF revenue, subject to MOH guidelines.  
 
Managers at most facilities (15 of 27) affirmed that spending was fully in line with PIPs for the 60% of 
RBF revenue earmarked for improving service delivery. A few other management teams explained that 
they could deviate from their PIP with approval from the HUMC or DHO. Examples outside the PIP 
included spending to cope with emergency stock-outs, responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
addressing other unanticipated needs.  
 
A range of processes and criteria were used to allocate facilities’ staff bonus pool. Most commonly, a 
committee comprising managers and staff determined bonuses, such as the RBF Committee, 
Performance Evaluation Committee, Awards and Sanctions Committee, RBF Resource Allocation 
Committee, or HUMC. Respondents from only one facility reported that the in-charge and RBF focal 
person determined bonuses without others’ input. Bonuses were often based on health worker 
attendance, motivation, teamwork, and volume of work. At a few facilities, respondents reported that 
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bonus amounts were also based on staff position, gross pay, contributions to RBF implementation, or 
the principle of equality within departments. 

Accountability for RBF resources 

Respondents generally referenced the RBF guidelines, the LG financial regulations, and the PFM Act 
as the basis for financial accounting, reporting, and audit practices, with the same PFM guidelines 
generally used for both RBF and PHC NWR funds. Both LG HMTs and facilities documented spending 
with activity reports and receipts, which were reviewed by the internal auditor, who reported to the LG 
accountant. Respondents also mentioned a range of practices that, in their view, contributed to 
accountability and transparency for RBF funds. These included spending reviews by HUMCs (which 
include community representatives), dedicated bank accounts for RBF, standard approval processes, 
and the posting of information on public notice boards. Respondents at a few facilities also described 
positively the role of external actors, such as district or municipal authorities and auditors.  
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6. LG and health facility spending analysis 
The previous section described funds flow and spending processes for RBF from the perspective of LGs 
and health facilities. Here, data are presented on how those actors reported spending their RBF revenue. 

How facilities spent RBF revenue 

The data matrix prompted respondents to quantify spending in 13 categories. Incentives for health 
workers consumed the most spending, nearly 40% of the total, with medicines and supplies and with 
infrastructure accounting for 20% and 10%, respectively (Figure 8). Modest shares were spent on 
community engagement (6%), management (6%), and equipment (5%). Smaller portions of RBF 
income were spent on quality improvement (3%), temporary hires (3%), governance (2%), and other 
workforce-related costs (2%). According to the reported spending, COVID-19 and other emergency 
response needs consumed the lowest proportion. However, as described in section 6, health workers 
described the important role of RBF income in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. It is possible 
that facility-level spending on the response was reported under other expenditure categories, such as 
medicines and supplies, equipment, and temporary staff hires.  

Figure 8. Sampled facilities’ use of aggregate RBF income, by spending category 
 

 
 
The distribution of spending across the 13 categories varied over time. For example, during the first 
quarter of implementation (Q3 of FY 2018/19), the greatest share of spending (33%) was on medicines 
and supplies (Figure 9), reflecting in part the issuance of start-up payments to facilities that could not 
be used for staff incentives. In subsequent periods, the share of spending on medicines and supplies 
decreased, while relative spending on equipment, community engagement, and quality improvement 
increased modestly. Notably, only 13 and 10 facilities provided spending data for Q3 and Q4 of FY 
2020/21, respectively, so findings for those periods and their contribution to trends should be interpreted 
with considerable caution. 
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Figure 9. Distribution of spending of RBF income across categories, by quarter  
 

 
 
There was also notable inter-facility variation in spending across categories. For example, although in 
the aggregate it appeared that facilities adhered to the RBF limit of 40% of funds for staff incentives, 
not all facilities complied with the guidelines. In fact, facilities spent 40% or less of their RBF income 
on staff incentives 53% of the time. Additionally, staff incentives were between 40% and 50% of the 
total spending of RBF income 31% of the time.l Therefore, facilities were fully or nearly compliant 
with the guidelines for staff incentives 84% of the time (Table 7). In a few instances (5 of 195), facilities 
spent all their RBF income on staff incentives in a quarter. An important caveat to these findings is that 
it was unclear to what extent facilities were neglecting the guidelines versus under-reporting spending 
in other categories.  

Table 7. Frequency of compliance with RBF guidelines for staff incentives 
 

Share of spending of RBF 
income on staff incentives 

Compliant with RBF 
guidelines 

Share of observations  
(n = 195) 

Up to 40%  Yes 53% 
More than 40%, up to 50% Nearly 31% 
More than 50%, up to 75% No 12% 
More than 75% No 3% 

Note: Columns may not total 100% due to rounding. 
 
Inter-facility spending priorities also varied considerably beyond staff incentives (Table 8). Of those 
that provided data, the median facility spent 15% of its RBF income on medicines and supplies, while 
others spent between 0% and 60%. Similarly, the median facility spent 8% on infrastructure, while 
others spent between 0% and 40%. Meanwhile, most facilities did not spend any RBF income on 
emergency response, but two spent more than 5%.  
 

 
l Because facility managers are likely to round their calculations to whole numbers for ease of distributing funds 
to health workers, a facility was considered compliant if staff incentives accounted for up to 40.5% of spending. 
The next range was defined as between 40.5% and 50%.  
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Table 8. Median and range of RBF income shares spent in each category by sampled facilities 
 

Spending category Shares of aggregate RBF income spent by individual facilities 
Lowest Median Highest 

Health workforce – incentives 10% 39% 57% 
Medicines & Supplies 0% 15% 60% 
Infrastructure 0% 8% 40% 
Community engagement 0% 6% 27% 
Management 0% 6% 17% 
Equipment 0% 4% 17% 
Quality improvement 0% 1% 16% 
Health workforce – temporary hire 0% 0% 26% 
Governance 0% 2% 12% 
Health workforce – other 0% 1% 9% 
Other 0% 0.2% 12% 
Emergency response (COVID) 0% 0% 7% 
Emergency response (non-COVID) 0% 0% 6% 

How LGs spent RBF revenue 

Of the 10 sampled LGs, seven provided spending information about their use of RBF income for at 
least one quarter between Q3 of FY 2018/19 and Q4 of FY 2020/21, and the number that provided data 
for individual quarters ranged from three to seven. The collected data included 52 LG-specific spending 
estimates for individual quarters, corresponding to a data completeness rate of 35%.  
 
The data matrix prompted respondents to quantify spending in four categories plus any respondent-
defined categories. In total, 23 distinct categories were defined by respondents, which were grouped 
during analysis into 10 summary categories. During the 10-quarter period, more than three-quarters of 
spending went to four core LG HMT activities: verification and validation (33%), performance reviews 
(18%), monitoring and support supervision (16%), and LG HMT meetings (Figure 10). Small shares 
were spent on other routine activities, including quality improvement meetings (3%), maternal and 
perinatal death surveillance and response (MPDSR) (3%), audits (3%), and fuel, transport, and per diem 
costs (2%). Notably, only one LG HMT reported spending RBF income on staff incentives; its provision 
of bonuses accounted for 9% of aggregate spending with RBF income across sampled LGs.  

Figure 10. Sampled LGs’ use of aggregate RBF income, by spending category 
 

 
Note: One LG accounted for all reported spending on staff incentives. 
Abbreviations: LG HMT = Local Government Health Management Team; QI = quality improvement;  

MPDSR = maternal and perinatal death surveillance and response. 
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7. PHC service trends during RBF implementation 
The next area of interest in this study is to understand the contribution of RBF revenue to PHC services. 
This section compares service utilization before and during RBF implementation in phase 1 facilities. 
It also presents a simple trend analysis of service quality data generated during RBF implementation. 

Service delivery trends in phase 1 facilities 

An analysis of service delivery trendsm in the 318 phase 1 facilities was conducted to provide an 
indicative sense of whether utilization improved during the period of RBF implementation. (It was 
beyond the scope of this study to estimate RBF’s specific contribution relative to other concurrent 
reforms and investments.) This analysis indicates that growth in utilization accelerated during RBF 
implementation, which began in the middle of FY 2018/19 (Figure 11). From FY 2015/16 until then, 
eight out of 10 incentivized indicators grew, generally between 4% and 10% annually. Only new 
outpatient department (OPD) visits for children under 5 and the use of short-term family planning 
methods (FP STM) decreased during the pre-RBF period.  

Figure 11. Average annual utilization growth before and during RBF implementation 
(all phase 1 facilities, n = 318) 

 

 
Source: Authors using HMIS data for all phase 1 facilities. 

 
During validation of the study, concerns were raised that trends analysis for family planning might be 
distorted by data from one of the phase 1 districts (Buikwe) due to unusually intensive partner 

 
m See Section 3 (Table 5) for details on the incentivized indicators included in this analysis. See Annex 5 for 
figures depicting trends for each incentivized indicator.  
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investments in family planning (FP) services there. However, excluding reported outputs from the 12 
facilities in Buikwe District did not yield meaningfully different results.n 
 
In contrast, all 10 indicators grew by more than 15% annually from FY 2018/19 to FY 2020/21. The 
change in annual growth rate was greatest for FP STM (183 percentage points), long-term methods (FP 
LTM) (53 percentage points), postnatal visits at six days or six weeks (61 percentage points), and first 
antenatal care visits during the first trimester (ANC1) (49 percentage points). The change in annual 
growth rate was more modest for new OPD visits for children under 5 (28 percentage points), fourth 
antenatal visits (ANC4) (24 percentage points), C-sections (20 percentage points), deliveries (18 
percentage points), fully immunised children at 1 year (12 percentage points), and second doses of 
intermittent preventive treatment in pregnancy for malaria (IPT2) (7 percentage points).  
 
There is considerable variability—across regions, facility types, and facility ownership—in the extent 
to which growth in utilization accelerated at phase 1 facilities during RBF implementation. Changes in 
utilization growth varied by region (Table 9). For more than half of the incentivized indicators, phase 1 
facilities in Eastern Region improved their outputs most compared to the pre-RBF period. In contrast, 
facilities in Western Region improved the least for a majority of indicators, and for some—C-sections, 
IPT2, and full immunization at 1 year—growth in utilization slowed during RBF implementation.  
 
With respect to facility type, the growth in utilization accelerated more at HC IIIs than HC IVs for most 
indicators, including ANC1 during the first trimester, deliveries, new OPD for children under 5, PNC 
at six days or weeks, long-term FP methods, and full immunisation at 1 year (Table 10). These trends 
suggest improvements to the allocative efficiency of care provision across service levels, as does the 
fact that most of the growth in C-sections during RBF implementation occurred at HC IVs. In fact, 
during the prior period C-sections increased rapidly (from a very low baseline level) at HC IIIs, and 
then they levelled off as greater emphasis was placed on providing emergency obstetric care at HC IVs. 
Utilization also accelerated more at HC IVs for ANC4, IPT2, and FP STM. 
 
In general, outputs grew steadily during both periods at public and PNFP facilities, with no clear pattern 
of accelerated growth during RBF implementation based on facility ownership (Table 11). Some areas 
may warrant additional analysis of utilization at PNFP facilities. For example, the number of children 
fully immunized at 1 year barely grew at phase 1 PNFPs during RBF implementation, and delivery of 
IPT2 slightly decreased at those facilities. Additionally, the number of C-sections provided at phase 1 
PNFPs grew much slower during RBF implementation than in the prior period. C-sections are the 
costliest of the incentivized services to provide, so this could indicate the limitations of output-based 
incentives for providers that rely primarily on user fee revenue to cover high-cost services.  
 
Despite the variation, the overall utilization trends suggest RBF may have achieved its objective of 
expanding the provision of prioritized RMNCAH services. The incentivised indicators all grew faster 
during RBF implementation than in the preceding period, in some cases substantially. However, 
additional analysis is needed to determine RBF’s contribution relative to other factors. For example, 
URMCHIP has also provided financing for investments in service delivery capacity, which likely also 
contributed to the increased availability of services. Additionally, RBF implementation has coincided 
with a period of considerable growth in PHC NWR funding, enabled in part by UgIFT, and substantial 
partner investments in some of the incentivized services, including family planning. Finally, RBF 
creates strong incentives for facilities to report their outputs more thoroughly. Given current health 

 
n See Annex 6 for results of a robustness check for FP service outputs.  
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information system capabilities, only resource-intensive methods—such as direct observation or 
records audits— can determine to what extent growth in reported outputs reflects increases in delivered 
services versus improvements (or exaggerations) in reporting.  

Table 9. Average utilization growth before and during RBF implementation, by region  
(all phase 1 facilities, n = 318) 

 

Service Region 
Average annual growth rate Change  

(%age points) FY 2015/16 to 
2018/19 

FY 2018/19 to 
2020/21 

ANC1  
(1st trimester) 

Central 5% 40% +35 
Eastern 0% 90% +90 

Northern 51% 94% +43 
Western 18% 45% +27 

ANC4 

Central 6% 29% +23 
Eastern 8% 42% +34 

Northern 13% 43% +30 
Western 13% 27% +14 

Deliveries 

Central 3% 14% +11 
Eastern 6% 47% +41 

Northern 2% 26% +23 
Western 7% 19% +12 

C-sections 

Central 33% 45% +12 
Eastern 23% 86% +62 

Northern 5% 65% +60 
Western 41% 38% -3 

IPT2 

Central 12% 20% +8 
Eastern 1% 16% +15 

Northern 14% 18% +4 
Western 13% 9% -5 

New OPD for 
children under 5 

Central -6% 8% +14 
Eastern -4% 37% +42 

Northern -16% 17% +32 
Western -21% 10% +30 

PNC at 6 days  
or 6 weeks 

Central 29% 72% +44 
Eastern 36% 105% +68 

Northern 22% 122% +100 
Western 57% 132% +75 

FP STM 

Central -4% 290% +295 
Eastern -24% 122% +147 

Northern -7% 37% +44 
Western -10% 319% +329 

FP LTM 

Central 56% 79% +24 
Eastern 128% 212% +84 

Northern 38% 79% +42 
Western 73% 157% +84 

Fully immunized 
at 1 year 

Central 5% 13% +8 
Eastern -2% 19% +21 

Northern -6% 22% +28 
Western 24% 20% -4 
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Table 10. Average utilization growth before and during RBF implementation, by facility type 
(all phase 1 facilities, n = 318) 

 

Service Facility type 
Average annual growth rate Change  

(%age points) FY 2015/16 to 
2018/19 

FY 2018/19 to 
2020/21 

ANC1  
(1st trimester) 

HC III 7% 64% +56 
HC IV 7% 39% +32 

ANC4 HC III 9% 31% +23 
HC IV 7% 35% +28 

Deliveries HC III 6% 26% +21 
HC IV 2% 15% +13 

C-sections HC III 209% 29% -179  
HC IV 27% 51% +24 

IPT2 HC III 11% 15% +4 
HC IV 7% 21% +13 

New OPD for 
children under 5 

HC III -11% 19% +30 
HC IV -10% 7% +17 

PNC at 6 days  
or 6 weeks 

HC III 33% 108% +75 
HC IV 36% 67% +31 

FP STM HC III -5% 160% +165 
HC IV -29% 206% +234 

FP LTM HC III 75% 140% +65 
HC IV 46% 58% +12 

Fully immunized 
at 1 year 

HC III 3% 17% +14 
HC IV 5% 14% +10 

 
During the study design, stakeholders raised concerns about RBF inducing over-provision of some 
services. Some stakeholders wondered if generous RBF payments have been stimulating medically 
unnecessary C-sections, an adverse consequence of large differences in payment rates between normal 
and caesarean deliverieso that has been observed in other countries.26,27 Others worried that paying more 
for long-term family planning methods compared to short-term methodsp may have encouraged health 
workers to inappropriately steer clients to the former.   
 
The trend data for deliveries and C-sections in phase 1 facilities do not support any major concerns 
about RBF’s effects. C-sections were already growing as a share of all deliveries prior to RBF 
implementation, and this trend continued, but did not meaningfully accelerate, after FY 2018/19 (Figure 
12).q Additionally, the share in FY 2020/21 (6.1%) was still far below the 10% threshold beyond which 
increased C-section rates are no longer associated with mortality reductions globally.28 
 
Similarly, the trend data for family planning in phase 1 facilities do not indicate a systematic problem 
with inappropriate or coercive counselling for long-term methods. Although the number of long-term 
methods users grew rapidly during RBF implementation, the number of short-term methods users 

 
o As noted in Section 2 (Table 1), the URMCHIP tariff for C-sections is three times the tariff for normal 
deliveries. 
p The URMCHIP tariff for long-term methods is more than eight times the tariff for short-term methods.  
q For purposes of this analysis, it was assumed that all C-sections are counted in the HMIS indicator for deliveries. 
The authors acknowledge that, in practice, facilities often neglect to include C-sections when reporting the 
indicator for facilities. The analysis was repeated with the assumption that all C-sections are not counted in the 
indicator for deliveries, with nearly identical results. 
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increased even more (Figure 11). In fact, the share of family planning users choosing long-term methods 
decreased from FY 2018/19 to 2020/21 during RBF implementation (Figure 13). This is the opposite 
of what would be expected if family planning clients were being steered toward long-term methods. In 
fact, the data suggest that RBF may have contributed to rapid growth in contraceptive use generally, a 
desirable outcome, following several years of decline. 

Table 11. Average utilization growth before and during RBF implementation, by ownership  
(all phase 1 facilities, n = 318) 

 

Service Facility 
ownership 

Average annual growth rate Change  
(%age points) FY 2015/16 to 

2018/19 
FY 2018/19 to 

2020/21 
ANC1  

(1st trimester) 
Government 7% 55% +48 

PNFP 11% 67% +56 

ANC4 Government 8% 33% +25 
PNFP 7% 23% +15 

Deliveries Government 5% 23% +19 
PNFP 2% 11% +9 

C-sections Government 30% 61% +31 
PNFP 29% 16% -13 

IPT2 Government 9% 19% +10 
PNFP 19% -2% -21 

New OPD for 
children under 5 

Government -11% 18% +29 
PNFP -2% 6% +8 

PNC at 6 days  
or 6 weeks 

Government 35% 101% +66 
PNFP 30% 64% +34 

FP STM Government -17% 162% +179 
PNFP -19% 231% +249 

FP LTM Government 68% 118% +50 
PNFP 36% 105% +69 

Fully immunized 
at 1 year 

Government 3% 20% +17 
PNFP 9% 1% -8 

Figure 12. C-sections as share of all deliveries in phase 1 facilities, FY 2015/16 to 2020/21 
 

 
Source: Authors using HMIS data for all phase 1 facilities. 
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Figure 13. FP users by method type (left axis) and long-term method share (right axis)  
 

 
Source: Authors using HMIS data for all phase 1 facilities 

Abbreviations: FP = family planning; LTM = long-term method; STM = short-term method. 

Quality assessment scores for phase 1 facilities 

The quality assessment scores earned by phase 1 facilities increased significantly during RBF 
implementation (Figure 14). The median score rose by 14 points (out of 100), from 78 in Q3 of FY 
2018/19 to 92 in Q1 of FY 2022/22. Over the same period, the minimum score rose from 56 to 62, and 
the gap between the highest- and lowest-scoring facilities shrank from 44 points to 37 points. 
Improvement slowed considerably after FY 2019/20, as the median score approached 90. This is 
consistent with the idea that some quality improvements are beyond a facility’s control, even with the 
additional funding from RBF. A more detailed study of RBF invoice data and other information could 
reveal additional insights into quality improvement patterns based on facility location, type, or 
ownership, as well as any relationships between facility-generated RBF revenue or LG performance 
and improvements to facility quality. 

Figure 14. Distribution of phase 1 facilities' quality scores, by quarterr 
 

  
 

r These data are presented in a box and whisker chart. The box represents the interquartile range, with the interior 
horizontal line and “x” indicating the median and mean values, respectively. The whiskers encompass all scores 
that are away from the median by no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range. The individual points represent 
extreme or outlier values, in this case at the low end of the score distribution for several quarters. 
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8. Implementer perspectives on RBF 
The final aim of this study was to document perspectives about RBF implementation at the LG and 
facility levels. This section presents findings regarding how implementers characterize the impact of 
RBF, the factors that contribute to effective use of RBF income, and opportunities to improve 
implementation.  

RBF’s impact on PHC and its enablers 

Respondents at the LG and facility levels described many positive impacts of RBF on PHC, largely in 
line with the aims of increasing service utilization and quality. Increases in client volumes were widely 
reported, with several contributing factors. For example, respondents observed that community 
awareness of and demand for services had increased. Facilities used RBF revenue to conduct more 
regular outreach and to train and facilitate VHTs to be more proactive. Community ownership of and 
participation in PHC also increased, thanks to intensified outreach and inclusion of community 
members in governance structures like the HUMCs. 
 
Respondents also noted a range of improvements to service quality, which likely contributed to greater 
utilization. Most of the reported improvements related to structural quality, such as the increased 
availability of essential medicines, equipment, and supplies. Respondents appreciated the flexibility 
to use RBF revenue to procure these goods from JMS, and some facilities also purchased drugs and 
supplies from local private pharmacies.  

“I have also seen that the infrastructure has been stepped up and improved, a lot of 
rehabilitation has been done, I have seen fences and improvement of security, the assets, 
and buildings at the health facilities. All that is because of the RBF funds.”  

Additionally, respondents at more than half of the facilities described how RBF funds enabled both 
major and minor upgrades to the physical condition of facilities, which were not previously possible 
with funding from the development and PHC NWR grants. These included refurbishing buildings, 
repairing or replacing key equipment, constructing walkways and waiting shades, fencing facility 
premises to make them more secure, painting maternity wards, and installing dividers to enhance client 
privacy. Upgrades were also evident to members of the research team, who observed new infrastructure 
and furniture that was marked as having been paid for with RBF funds (Figure 15).  
 
Respondents also described how RBF invigorated the health workforce. In some cases, facilities used 
RBF revenue to hire more health workers to help meet the ever-growing demand for services. 
Additionally, improved staff motivation was widely reported, and respondents at some facilities 
reported increased teamwork, reduced absenteeism, and better customer service. A common perception 
was that RBF instilled a greater sense of ownership for service delivery, with staff eager to explore 
ways to improve performance. Respondents also noted improved health facility supervision and 
mentorship by LG HMTs, which was also evident to some LG officials.  
 
According to respondents, RBF contributed to better reporting and data management. They 
attributed the increased quality of HMIS data to RBF’s emphasis on data capture, which led to improved 
routine data practices in facilities. Respondents from several LGs also reported having noticed greater 
use of data in the local health system.  
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Figure 15. Examples of RBF markings on infrastructure and furniture 
 

 
Source: Authors and data collectors 

 
Beyond structural quality, several respondents mentioned improvements to the referral system. RBF 
revenue allowed for ambulances to be more regularly maintained and reliably fuelled. Timelier referrals 
were also reported. 

“Health facility in-charges have learnt and now understand how to plan and account 
for money. Previously this capacity was weak.” 

Finally, many respondents highlighted how RBF strengthened financial planning and management. 
More revenue and reduced funding gaps energized planning processes, and facility staff reported more 
transparency and participation in planning. RBF also compelled facility managers to deepen their 
financial management skills and knowledge of PFM. In fact, LG CFOs observed improved capacity to 
plan and account for resources at the facility level. Some respondents believed that RBF led to greater 
accountability and reduced corruption, including through improved internal audit processes.  

Opportunities for improvement 

Respondents also offered many suggestions for how to improve RBF implementation to sustain and 
deepen its impact. Opportunities for improvement were both operational—fixing aspects of 
implementation that were not working well—and more fundamental—modifying the underlying design 
of the payment system.  
 
By far, the strongest recommendation from respondents was to improve the timeliness of payments. 
Complaints about payment delays were widespread across all respondent types. Delays were sometimes 
severe: at one facility respondents said they had once waited for nine months to receive payment, while 
at two other facilities they reported experiencing non-payment for some quarters. The delays had several 
negative effects, including forestalling planned service delivery and outreach activities, forcing LGs 
and facilities to stretch their already limited PHC NWR grant funding, demotivating health workers, 
and depriving LG HMTs of the resources needed to conduct the next quarter’s verification. 
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“[W]hat has not worked well majorly is delay in disbursement of funds. It brings 
everything to a standstill and some backsliding because there are some activities that 
have to be facilitated by RBF funds, and if there is delay, it means no work done…" 

The causes of payment delays are detailed in a companion study on RBF payment bottlenecks.12  In 
short, a combination of factors at the facility, LG, and central levels often prevented payments from 
being made within a period of 45 days following the end of a quarter, as stipulated in the RBF 
implementation manual.21  Facilities sometimes submitted invoices late to their LG HMT, in part due 
to health worker overload. LG HMTs did not always conduct verification activities on time, sometimes 
because they lacked the needed funds. Under-staffing and time-intensive manual processes prevented 
the MOH RBF Unit from keeping up with the inflow of invoices, some of which went missing after 
submission by LG HMTs. Respondents expressed frustration that their efforts to ensure timely 
submission of invoices—some districts even adopted a peer benchmarking system—had not led to faster 
payments. A few respondents at the facility level felt it might be helpful to decentralize some RBF 
functions to health sub-districts (or divisions in the case of Kampala).  
 
To streamline implementation, some respondents advocated for further harmonization of RBF with 
other routine processes. For example, there was considerable support for leveraging the HMIS for 
invoicing rather than preparing separate, RBF-specific reports in the form of invoices.s Additionally, 
some LG respondents argued that RBF payments should be unified with the PHC grants so there would 
be a consolidated flow of funds to LGs and facilities. This could potentially also help to reduce the 
many audit queries for multiple funding streams.  
 
Even when payments were received, respondents wished for better communication at the time of 
disbursement. Funds often reached LG and facility accounts without any formal notification, and 
recipients sometimes struggled to match incoming funds to the corresponding period of performance. 
LG CFOs also explained how the lack of disbursement notices led to delays in warranting of funds for 
use by the LG HMT. CFOs also asked to be included in more email communications regarding fund 
flows to improve their real-time awareness.  
 
Respondents also wanted more transparency and fairness in the use of RBF revenue. Facility staff 
generally complained of minimal communication about and inclusion in planning. Specific concerns 
were also raised about the distribution of staff incentives, which was often perceived to be unfair. 
Objectionable practices included giving larger bonuses to better-paid cadres and to limiting bonuses to 
staff directly involved in the delivery of the incentivized services. Where staff felt allocations were 
unfair, morale and team cohesion suffered. Respondents offered several suggestions, including 
providing better guidance on the determination of bonuses, focusing more on motivating facilities rather 
than individual health workers, sharing bonus money more equally, and exploring alternative, non-
financial reward mechanisms.  
 
Flexibility was widely seen as crucial to the effective use of RBF revenue, and respondents generally 
favoured sustaining or increasing the financial autonomy of health facilities. Facility managers and 
staff wanted more freedom in funds use, such as to make minor renovations and immediately respond 

 
s Since data collection for this study, MOH rolled out a digital platform that uses output data from the HMIS to 
automatically calculate invoice amounts for facilities. MOH reports that this has reduced invoice processing times 
substantially.  
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to performance gaps that were not foreseen in workplans or PIPs. Those in Kampala also advocated for 
KCCA facilities to be allowed to open bank accounts so they could directly receive—and have more 
control over—their RBF revenue.  
 
As part of facility autonomy, there was considerable appetite for greater procurement flexibility. 
Respondents reported ongoing stock-outs due to limited drugs and supplies received from the National 
Medical Stores (NMS). Although many facilities purchased additional inputs from JMS (Box 2), many 
respondents complained about delivery delays and other inefficiencies. This was especially frustrating 
when facilities knew the same products were available locally from private pharmacies. Facilities 
craved the ability to purchase from a wider selection of pre-qualified suppliers.  
 

Box 2. The RBF experiment with facility purchasing from the Joint Medical Store 
 
The National Medical Stores (NMS) is the monopoly supplier of essential medicines and supplies to the public 
health facilities managed by local governments. Within the annual budget, MOH allocates funds to NMS as 
credit lines against which public facilities can place orders. Due to shortages, stock-outs, high prices, and other 
issues related to supply chain and financial management, NMS has been subject to considerable scrutiny and 
critique. Notably, the Public Accounts Committee of the Parliament of Uganda has called for ending the NMS 
monopoly and giving health facilities the flexibility to purchase inputs from other suppliers.29 
 
The additional financing from RBF under URMCHIP provided an opportunity to experiment with other ways 
for public facilities to acquire critical inputs. MOH designated the Joint Medical Store (JMS) as the sole 
alternative vendor from which facilities can purchase medicines and supplies with their RBF revenue.21 
Historically, JMS has procured and distributed critical inputs on behalf of PFNPs and is therefore trusted to 
supply commodities that meet national quality standards. Between Q3 of FY 2018/19 and Q4 of FY 2020/21, 
826 facilities placed at least one order with JMS using RBF revenue.t 
 
There is an ongoing debate about whether facilities will be able to purchase commodities from vendors other 
than NMS (e.g., manufacturers, wholesalers, or retail pharmacies) in the future, such as when RBF is 
mainstreamed into the intergovernmental fiscal transfer system. If so, the government will need to take 
additional steps to ensure quality, such as setting clear product standards and implementing a system for pre-
qualifying or accrediting vendors. 

 
Overcoming some implementation challenges will require continuing to address capacity gaps. 
Although there was substantial capacity building at the outset of RBF implementation, high rates of 
staff turnover left many facilities without adequately trained staff. Respondents called for more 
systematic transition planning for staff movement. LG HMTs also would have appreciated more 
technical assistance from MOH throughout implementation. Additionally, respondents advocated for 
more mentorship of facility in-charges on financial planning and management. Because in-charges have 
so many responsibilities, some also suggested recruiting facility-level account assistants to absorb 
duties such as maintaining cashbooks, financial reconciliation, report writing, and procurement.  
 
Finally, there was widespread support for increasing the funding for and scope of RBF. Despite 
substantial RBF revenue, many funding gaps remained for basic operating costs, outreach, facility 
improvements, support supervision, and internal audit activities. Many highlighted the need for funding 
to sustain and expand the role of VHTs, who provided critical links between facilities and their 
communities.  

 
t These data come from an internal MOH analysis of purchases from JMS by health facilities using RBF revenue.30  
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“VHTs play a very big role in both community and health facility by facilitating their 
activities, and that is a practice that needs to be maintained.” 

Additional funding could also support the expansion of RBF to more services and providers, which 
many respondents championed. There was a general sentiment that RBF incentives should be expanded 
to all PHC services, given that URMCHIP only benefitted mothers and children under 5. Some 
respondents also suggested revisiting the indicator weights. Concerns were also raised that non-
incentivized services were neglected. Some respondents also suggested allowing more private providers 
to participate in RBF, recognizing their important contributions to service coverage. 
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9. Key findings and recommendations 
This study documents experiences at the LG and health facility levels with implementing RBF in the 
phase 1 districts of URMCHIP. It examines how RBF income compared to implementers’ other 
recurrent discretionary revenue; how they planned for, managed, and accounted for RBF funds; what 
they spent RBF revenue on; how service utilization and quality evolved during RBF implementation; 
what factors implementers believed contributed to effective use of RBF income; and what opportunities 
they saw to improve implementation. This final section distils the study’s key findings and 
recommendations. 

Key findings 

Implementers were able to significantly increase their recurrent discretionary revenue during 
RBF implementation, especially health facilities. In aggregate, public facilities earned more than 
twice as much revenue from RBF than they received through the PHC NWR grant, and RBF was their 
most important source of discretionary revenue. Similarly, PNFP facilities earned more than three times 
as much from RBF as they received through the PHC NWR grant. These findings confirm that RBF 
served as an important source of additional government financing for health facilities. In contrast, RBF 
provided the smallest share of LG HMTs’ recurrent revenue, amounting to roughly one-quarter as much 
funding as they received through the PHC NWR grant. This was expected given that LG HMTs can 
only earn modest payments for completing prescribed oversight, support supervision, mentorship, and 
verification activities.  
 
Because facility payments were primarily based on service outputs, RBF may have contributed 
to improving the equity of resource distribution, a key intermediate objective of health financing 
policy for universal health care (UHC).31 Augmenting payments to facilities in remote or hard-to-reach 
locations likely also helped to better align resource allocation to need. Prior to RBF implementation, 
fiscal transfers for health were inequitable across local governments,32 and updated analysis is needed 
to determine whether RBF improved equity. It is notable that, despite RBF implementation, user fees 
remained the predominant revenue source for PNFPs, meaning access to their services continued to be 
rationed by clients’ ability to pay rather than their health needs. This is unsurprising given the health 
system’s enduring reliance on out-of-pocket payments33 and consequent lack of financial protection, 
especially for the poor and vulnerable.34 Further research is needed to determine to what extent, if any, 
RBF reduced financial barriers to accessing services in the private sector or more generally mitigated 
financial risks. Regardless, as a purchasing intervention, RBF alone cannot provide adequate financial 
protection; in line with the MOH’s UHC Roadmap, this requires sustainable and equitable approaches 
to resource mobilization and pooling.35 
 
Institutional arrangements for RBF generally conformed to the relevant guidelines, with some 
variation across LGs and facilities on operational details. Governance and oversight responsibilities 
were well delineated. The CAO played critical roles as the accounting officer for RBF (and other) funds 
and as chairperson of the District Technical Planning Committee, which functioned as the RBF Steering 
Committee for each LG. Meanwhile, the HUMC played the primary oversight role at each facility, 
though there were not always sufficient resources allocated to facilitate their activities.  
 
Planning roles were well defined. At the LG level, the DHO either led the planning process personally 
or delegated it to the LG RBF focal person. Other members of the LG HMT generally participated in 
the planning. Similarly, the in-charge either led facility planning or deputized the facility RBF focal 
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person to do so. Most facilities were reported to have undertaken an integrated planning process for 
RBF and PHC NWR resources, with their PIPs incorporated into the annual workplan. Development of 
facility PIPs was described as participatory by the facility staff, and most facilities reviewed their 
progress quarterly. In contrast, several LGs developed PIPs apart from their workplans, which may have 
increased the risk of duplication or inefficient resource use. Additionally, the nature of RBF payments 
to LG HMTs encouraged planning that focused on activity completion rather than performance 
enhancement.  
 
At both levels, integrated planning was hindered by the differing rules for RBF and grant funding. 
In fact, implementers relied on numerous, fragmented policies and guidelines to plan and manage RBF 
resources. These included the PFM Act, LG financial guidelines, procurement guidelines, PHC grant 
and budget guidelines, and the RBF implementation manual. Consolidated guidelines designed from 
the user perspective, rather than specific to individual funding streams, could encourage more integrated 
planning and make financial management easier at the LG and facility levels. Additionally, the 
transition from project mode to mainstreamed RBF should include moving away from dedicated LG 
and facility focal persons for RBF (or other revenue sources) to clear assignments of holistic planning, 
financial management, and implementation responsibilities. 
 
Fund flows to implementers were not smooth. Challenges stemming from chronic payment delays 
were widespread, and although some LG HMTs and facilities readily admitted they did not always 
complete their invoicing and verification activities on time, they were discouraged that their efforts to 
improve had not led to timelier payments. Once they received payments, LGs and facilities often found 
the requisitioning process to be cumbersome. Notably, the flow of funds differed in Kampala, where 
public facilities’ payments were channelled through the KCCA rather than transferred directly to their 
accounts. The timeliest aspect of funds flow was the transfer of staff bonuses, which usually occurred 
shortly after facilities received their payments.  
 
The flow of information about payments was also poor. Communication—whether between the 
centre and LGs, within LGs, or within individual facilities—was ad hoc, and only at facilities was there 
some confidence that information about funds receipt and use would be shared with staff. Implementers 
felt there was insufficient communication from the MOH finance department about RBF payments, and 
efforts by the MOH RBF Unit varied by region. Most information flowed through informal channels, 
and due in part to payment delays, recipients sometimes struggled to identify inflows as coming from 
RBF or to match funds to the corresponding period of performance.  
 
A range of practices were seen to promote accountability for funds use, including routine activity 
reporting, internal audits, HUMC reviews, and the posting of information on public notice boards. 
Additionally, performance improvement planning helped implementers prioritize how to use their RBF 
revenue, and implementers felt their spending was generally in line with their PIPs. When unanticipated 
needs arose, such as responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, some facilities secured permission to 
deviate from their workplans from either their DHO or HUMC. 
 
Data on implementer revenue and expenditure were difficult to collect. Despite good response rates 
from both LG HMTs and facilities, a minority were able (or willing) to provide complete data across 
the 10 quarters of interest (see Annex 4 for more details). Quantifying financial and in-kind revenue 
from non-public sources, such as externally financed projects, was also infeasible within the time and 
resources available for the study. PFM systems for recording revenue and expenditure information do 
not effectively extend to the facility level, and often information appeared to be concentrated in the 
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hands of very few people, who were not necessarily available to participate in the study. Some 
respondents may also have been reluctant to share information.  
 
LG HMTs spent most of their RBF revenue on core oversight functions for RBF and the health 
system more generally. These functions included verification and validation activities, performance 
reviews, and support supervision. Although no provisions were made in the RBF implementation 
manual, some LG HMTs also distributed staff incentives from their RBF revenue. 
 
Health facilities reported spending the plurality of their RBF revenue on staff incentives, with 
considerable spending on medicines, supplies, and infrastructure as well. Spending patterns 
differed considerably across facilities. For example, in aggregate, facilities spent roughly 40% of RBF 
revenue on staff incentives, in line with the guidelines. However, some facilities reported spending 
much higher or lower shares in individual quarters, meaning in some cases they either violated the 
guidelines or failed to fully report other spending. The share of revenue facilities reporting spending on 
other categories also varied widely, including for medicines and supplies (0–60%, median of 15%) and 
infrastructure (0–40%, median of 8%).  
 
Utilization of the incentivized services increased significantly during RBF implementation. All 10 
indicators analysed for this study grew faster after the start of RBF than during the preceding period. 
The increase in outputs accelerated most for short- and long-term family planning methods, postnatal 
visits, and first antenatal visits, whereas the change was least dramatic for immunization and IPT. 
Trends varied by region and facility type. For example, for more than half of the incentivized indicators, 
phase 1 facilities in Eastern Region improved their outputs most compared to the pre-RBF period. 
Additionally, HC IIIs generally experienced faster utilization growth than HC IVs. Critically, RBF was 
implemented during a period of considerable investment in the health system by URMCHIP and other 
initiatives, plus significant increases in funding through the PHC NWR grants. Consequently, it is 
beyond the scope of this study to estimate the precise contribution of RBF to these trends.  
 
Quality improved over the course of RBF implementation. On average, quarterly quality assessment 
scores increased by more than 17%, and the gap between the highest- and lowest-scoring facilities 
decreased by nearly 16%. Progress slowed over time, suggesting some quality improvements are 
beyond facilities’ control or means, even with their additional revenue from RBF. Notably, quality 
scores rose even though LG HMTs and facilities spent only a small share of RBF revenue on quality 
improvement activities.  
 
No evidence was found to support stakeholder concerns about perverse incentives from generous 
tariffs for C-sections and long-term family planning methods. Although the C-section rate increased 
during the period of RBF implementation, it remained well within the acceptable range according to 
WHO guidelines, and there was no sign of accelerated growth compared to the period preceding RBF. 
Likewise, while family planning utilization grew rapidly during RBF implementation, the share of 
clients selecting a long-term method decreased slightly. It is possible that there were some instances of 
providers inducing demand for unnecessary C-sections or inappropriately steering clients toward long-
term methods. However, the data do not support claims that these were widespread occurrences.  
 
Implementers heralded RBF’s many contributions to improving health system performance. 
Most evident were the significant increases in client volume and investments to enhance service 
readiness and quality, such as procurement of additional health commodities and physical upgrading of 
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facilities. RBF also shored up the health workforce by enabling facilities to hire additional staff and 
bolstering motivation and morale. Improvements to reporting and data use, enhancements of the referral 
system, and strengthened planning and financial management capacity were also celebrated. 
 
Bonuses played a critical role in motivating health workers, particularly where the basis for 
allocations was perceived to be transparent and fair. Invoking the RBF principle of autonomy, 
facilities developed their own processes and criteria for bonus determination. Typically, these involved 
an RBF committee or similar, though in some cases the in-charge or RBF focal person made decisions 
more unilaterally. Staff generally preferred when bonuses were based on individual performance, either 
generally or in direct relation to the incentivized indicators. Blanket payments to all staff, allocations 
based on cadre, or opaque decision-making were all considered less fair.  
 
Autonomy and procurement flexibility were key enablers of performance. Implementers 
appreciated having considerable discretion over the use of RBF revenue, which allowed them to allocate 
resources according to local needs and priorities. They wished for greater autonomy in the future, 
including more discretion over other revenue, such as from the PHC NWR grant. Additionally, despite 
some challenges, implementers highlighted the value of having JMS as an alternative supplier to NMS 
for essential medicines and supplies, which allowed them to address critical shortages more quickly. 
Some even went beyond the RBF guidelines by purchasing inputs from local pharmacies and other 
private suppliers.  

Recommendations 

Numerous recommendations emerge from this study’s findings for both RBF mainstreaming and 
purchasing reforms more broadly. The study suggests several areas for policy attention as the 
Government of Uganda continues to make its health purchasing more strategic. The findings implicate 
the core purchasing questions of what to buy, on whose behalf, from which providers, and how and how 
much to pay for services. Some recommendations are specific to RBF mainstreaming, while others 
relate to health purchasing more generally, PFM, and priorities for future research. 
 
The government should continue to increase financing for PHC facilities. Utilization of essential 
services rose significantly during a period in which the resources available for PHC increased rapidly, 
thanks to both the substantial growth in PHC NWR grant funding and additional facility revenue from 
RBF. Despite progress, basic services remain underfinanced. The government should thus invest more 
money in the health system, prioritizing PHC over other service levels. 
 
MOH should institute a transparent, evidence-informed process for regularly reviewing and 
updating RBF performance criteria. Implementers appreciated the power of financial incentives and 
advocated for more health needs to benefit from them. Over time, RBF can be updated to reward service 
coverage and quality for other segments of the population (e.g., women who are not pregnant, men, the 
elderly) and health needs (e.g., high-burden infectious diseases, non-communicable diseases). 
Additionally, quality standards should incrementally become more stringent to encourage continuous 
quality improvement; place greater emphasis on care processes, experiences, and outcomes; and 
cultivate and reward a culture of self-assessment and quality improvement. 
 
The government should deepen its engagement with privately owned health facilities. RBF under 
URMCHIP demonstrated the feasibility of contracting with PNFPs, which made important 
contributions to national increases in service outputs. However, participating PNFPs continued to rely 
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heavily on user fee revenue, and it is not clear whether RBF payments alleviate the out-of-pocket 
financing burden on clients. To promote greater financial protection in the future, public purchasers 
should set clearer expectations in provider contracts regarding user fees for covered services. Public 
purchasers should explore contracting opportunities with other private providers, who represent a 
significant share of service delivery capacity, especially in urban areas.u Large-scale contracting with 
private providers will require careful calibration of payment terms and rates—current RBF tariffs will 
not be appropriate for providers not otherwise benefiting from public financing—and clear policies for 
accreditation, cost-sharing, performance management, and more. 
 
MOH should closely monitor health worker motivation and morale following the end of 
URMCHIP, even if RBF is mainstreamed. Implementers see bonuses as critical to the success of 
RBF, but the RBF mainstreaming strategy currently proposes using a portion of facility revenue for 
non-cash staff rewards rather than cash incentives. This approach may be risky; for example, in the 
neighbouring Democratic Republic of Congo, removing bonus payments to individual health workers 
left them less motivated than their peers who never received bonuses at all.37 Conversely, the harms 
may be offset by increases to health worker salaries planned for FY 2022/23.38 The recently revised 
public service standing orders provide for both cash and non-cash performance rewards for government 
employees,39 so MOH should continue exploring its options. Under any incentive scheme, MOH should 
encourage greater transparency and fairness in the determination of individual rewards at the LG and 
facility levels.  
 
Improving the timeliness of payments will be critical in any future strategic purchasing initiative, 
including mainstreamed RBF. The government has several options to overcome the challenges 
experienced under URMCHIP. One is to incorporate RBF into the intergovernmental fiscal transfer 
system, following the routine quarterly schedule for disbursing payments tied to results. This is the 
proposed approach in the RBF mainstreaming strategy and requires using historical performance to pre-
determine most or all payments prior to the start of each financial year. Another option is to streamline 
invoicing and payment processing by leveraging information technologies. A new digital platform has 
already helped MOH to substantially reduce processing times, and further digitalization of the HMIS 
and other systems involved in claims and payments will be critical in the future. Finally, public 
purchasers can re-sequence payment and verification processes. For example, they can pay providers 
prospectively for anticipated services and then reconcile on subsequent payments based on verified 
performance. Similarly, purchasers could release funds after only a basic integrity check of claims, and 
then adjust future payments, as needed, based on full monitoring.   
 
The autonomy granted to facilities during RBF implementation should be sustained or even 
enhanced. Implementers greatly valued the flexibility to address emergent needs, and facilities 
prioritized spending in areas for which they are not permitted to use PHC NWR grant funds: staff 
bonuses, medicines and supplies, and infrastructure. In particular, the government should consider 
relaxing the NMS monopoly so public facilities can more readily address shortages and stock-outs by 
purchasing from alternative suppliers, such as JMS or private vendors. Other countries’ experiences 
may be instructive. For example, Tanzania significantly improved medicine availability by 
implementing a “prime vendor” model in which a private partner was selected to complement—rather 
than replace or directly compete with—the central Medical Stores Department.40,41 In the long run, 
strategic purchasing will require increasingly treating facilities as independent management units 
empowered to make a range of decisions, potentially including determining their staff mix. In fact, 

 
u For example, 98% of the more than 1,500 health facilities in Kampala are privately owned.36 
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although facilities did not report spending much RBF revenue on temporary staff, if mainstreamed RBF 
does not provide for staff bonuses, there may be greater demand for surge workforce capacity. 
Consequently, facilities may benefit from having discretion to hire temporary staff in the nearer term. 
 
Harmonizing facility revenue streams will enhance planning, implementation, and accountability. 
Because PHC NWR grant funds and RBF revenue are subject to different rules, facilities cannot always 
plan or account for funds holistically. Discretionary revenue does not all have to come from the same 
source, but facilities will benefit—and more effectively exercise autonomy—if they can manage and 
account for all their incoming revenue according to a common set of rules and procedures.  
 
Better systems and more capacity are needed for tracking revenue and spending. LGs and facilities 
struggled to provide data for this study, largely because of the significant effort required to compile and 
review financial records that often exist only in paper form. Although accounting guidelines exist, 
capacity and adherence vary widely. Information flows regarding payments can also be improved. For 
example, direct notifications to facilities can be incorporated into the standard workflows for disbursing 
funds to their accounts. The government should design and deploy a better, standardized, and ideally 
electronic system for facility-level accounting. This can be aided by applying standards for information 
flows and other processes to the commercial banks where facilities hold accounts, or by all facilities to 
open a standard account with a centrally designated bank.v 
 
Investments to increase the interoperability of key information systems will also be useful. For 
public financing to be more responsive to health needs and system performance, better links will be 
needed between financial and health information systems. For example, the RBF mainstreaming 
strategy proposes that future PHC NWR grant allocations be based in part on service outputs, quality, 
and LG performance. Consequently, mainstreaming will be facilitated by development of a platform or 
clearinghouse to gather data from multiple systems—including the HMIS, HFQAP database, and Local 
Government Management of Service Delivery performance assessment database—and feed them into 
resource allocation formulae programmed in MOFPED’s Online Transfer Information Management 
System (OTIMS).   
 
The government’s strategic purchasing reform agenda requires ongoing monitoring, evaluation, 
and implementation research. Though this study finds little evidence of concern, all payment systems 
should be continually monitored to deter, detect, and address undesirable behaviours stemming from 
financial incentives. Additionally, further analysis can be undertaken to estimate RBF’s contribution to 
health system performance more precisely; regression discontinuity and difference-in-difference 
techniques may be useful. Although this study finds encouraging trends in service utilization, further 
attention is also warranted to changes in effective coverage—timely access to services of sufficient 
quality—on which RBF’s effects are mixed globally.43 More work can also be done to unpack 
experiences of public facilities that ordered essential medicines and supplies from JMS using RBF 
income. Finally, a robust implementation research agenda should be designed for RBF mainstreaming, 
both to understand its effects on health system performance and to identify operational bottlenecks. 
  

 
v For example, as part of purchasing and PFM reforms in Tanzania, all facilities were required to open a standard 
account with the National Microfinance Bank, with support from the Bank of Uganda. These accounts receive 
payments from multiple sources, including the Community Health Fund, National Health Insurance Fund, Health 
Basket Fund, and clients. The accounts are linked to a digitalized financial accounting system, which in turn 
interoperates with systems for planning, reporting, and procurement.42  
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Annex 1. Facilities included in the study sample 

Region Local government Facility name Facility type Ownership 
Central Kayunga District Bbale HC IV HC IV GOU 
Central Kayunga District Lugasa HC III HC III GOU 
Central Kayunga District Nazigo HC III HC III GOU 
Central Kayunga District Ntenjeru HC III HC III GOU 
Central KCCA Hope Clinic-Lukuli HC III PNFP 
Central KCCA Kamwokya Christian Caring Centre HC III PNFP 
Central KCCA Kawaala HC IV HC IV GOU 
Central KCCA Kisenyi HC IV HC IV GOU 
Central KCCA Kisugu HC III HC III GOU 
Central KCCA Kiswa HC III HC III GOU 
Central KCCA Kitebi HC III HC III GOU 
Central KCCA Komamboga HC III HC III GOU 
Central KCCA St Stephens COU-Mpererwe HC IV HC IV PNFP 
Central KCCA St Stephens-Luzira HC III PNFP 
Central Rakai District Kacheera HC III HC III GOU 

Central Rakai District Kimuli HC III HC III GOU 

Central Rakai District Lwamaggwa HC III HC III GOU 

Central Rakai District St Cecilia Buyamba HC III HC III PNFP 
Central Wakiso District Bulondo HC III HC III GOU 
Central Wakiso District Kabbubu HC IV HC IV PNFP 
Central Wakiso District Kasanje HC IV HC IV GOU 

Central Wakiso District Nsangi HC III HC III GOU 

Eastern Manafwa District Bubulo HC IV HC IV GOU 
Eastern Manafwa District Bukewa HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Manafwa District Butiru Crisco HC III HC III PNFP 
Eastern Manafwa District Lwanjjusi HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Mbale District Bufumbo HC IV HC IV GOU 
Eastern Mbale District Malukhu HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Mbale District Naiku HC III HC III PNFP 
Eastern Mbale District Siira HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Pallisa District Apopong HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Pallisa District Kamuge HC III HC III PNFP 
Eastern Pallisa District Mpongi HC III HC III GOU 
Eastern Pallisa District Pallisa TC HC III HC III GOU 
Northern Oyam District Agulurude HC III HC III GOU 
Northern Oyam District Anyeke HC IV HC IV GOU 
Northern Oyam District Ngai HC III HC III PNFP 
Northern Oyam District Otwal HC III HC III GOU 
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Western Hoima District Azur HC III HC III PNFP 
Western Hoima District Butema HC III HC III GOU 
Western Hoima District Kigorobya HC IV HC IV GOU 
Western Hoima District Buseruka HC III HC III GOU 
Western Rukungiri District Kebisoni HC IV HC IV GOU 
Western Rukungiri District North Kigezi HC IV HC IV PNFP 
Western Rukungiri District Nyakagyeme HC III HC III GOU 
Western Rukungiri District Rukungiri HC IV HC IV GOU 
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Annex 2. Quantitative data collection instruments 

Local governments 

Quantitative data collection tool for local governments 

Health facilities 

Quantitative data collection tool for health facilities 

Annex 3. Qualitative data collection instruments 

Key informant interview guide – CAO and CFO of local government 

Qualitative data collection tool for CAO and CFO key informant interviews 

Focus group discussion guide – local government 

Qualitative data collection tool for focus group discussions at the local government level 

Focus group discussion guide – facility management 

Qualitative data collection tool for focus group discussions at the facility level

Focus group discussion guide – facility staff 

Qualitative data collection tool for focus group discussions at the facility staff level 

https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Quant-Tool.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Quant-Tool.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Quant-Tool-FACILITY.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Quant-Tool-FACILITY.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_KII-CAO-CFO.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_KII-CAO-CFO.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-local.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-local.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-facility.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-facility.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-staff.pdf
https://thinkwell.global/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/RBF-Study_Qual-Tool_FGD-staff.pdf
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Annex 4. Availability of revenue and expenditure data 

Availability of revenue data 

Data on LG HMT and facility revenue were not readily available. Despite extensive follow-up by the 
research team, including in-person and by email, phone, and WhatsApp, only a portion of the sampled 
locations provided any revenue information. Few submissions were complete, constraining the types of 
analysis that could be conducted on the data in several ways. 
 
First, different numbers of facilities provided data for each quarter in the period of interest. 
Consequently, all analysis of facility revenue is presented either in relative terms (e.g., percentages) or 
on per-facility basis, rather than in aggregate. Related, at the time of data collection, many locations 
had not yet received RBF payments for the second half of FY 2020/21 and so could not report the 
amounts. Findings for those quarters rely on data from few locations and should thus be interpreted 
cautiously. 
 
Second, most facilities only provided data on a subset of revenue sources and for a subset of quarters. 
Public facilities mainly submitted amounts received from RBF and the PHC NWR grant. Several PNFPs 
also provided information about user fee income. Few facilities provided data on their credit line with 
the National Medical Stores (NMS) or financial or in-kind support from development partners. Given 
these gaps, and the fact that many of these revenue sources are non-discretionary, the analysis on facility 
revenue focused on comparing RBF and PHC NWR grant revenue for public facilities, and on 
comparing RBF, PHC NWR, and user fee revenue for PNFPs. Of the 46 sample facilities, 35 provided 
data on discretionary revenue for at least one quarter, a response rate of 76%. However, many facilities 
did not report complete revenue information for individual quarters. In fact, only 22 facilities (19 public 
and 3 PNFP) reported all discretionary revenue sources for at least one quarter, and only one public 
facility provided a complete time series. Overall, the data collected included 137 complete facility-
specific estimates of discretionary revenue for individual quarters, corresponding to a data completeness 
rate of 30%. 
 
Third, LG HMT submissions were more complete but still only partial. It was not always possible to 
differentiate between revenue retained for use by the LG HMT and funds passed on to facilities, so 
members of the research team followed up with LGs to clarify what portion of revenue from certain 
sources was used by the LG HMT. Most sampled LGs reported revenue from the PHC NWR and 
development grants, RBF, allocations to health from the LG’s own revenue, and development partners. 
Some also reported other transfers from the central government, including from UgIFT and special 
allocations for the COVID-19 response. 
 
Seven LG HMTs provided revenue data for at least one quarter—a response rate of 70%—and six 
provided a complete time series. Some revenue sources were excluded from the analysis: development 
grants because they did not pertain to the LG HMTs’ own recurrent costs; allocations to health from 
locally generated revenue because one sampled LG had atypical local revenue that would have rendered 
the findings misleading; and support from development partners because it was assumed to be non-
discretionary. Determining data completeness was more difficult for LG HMTs because their revenue 
from RBF and other sources is irregular (i.e., not received every quarter). Consequently, an LG HMT’s 
revenue estimates were included in the analysis for a particular quarter provided the data included, at 
minimum, revenue from the PHC NWR grant. Based on this criterion, the data collected included 74 
LG-specific revenue estimates for individual quarters, yielding a data completeness rate of 67%. 
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Table A4.1 summarizes the discretionary revenue sources included in the analysis for LG HMTs and 
health facilities, along with the response and completeness rates from data collection. There are many 
possible explanations for incomplete revenue data submissions. A share of LG HMTs (3 of 10) and 
facilities (11 of 46) simply did not respond to repeated requests for information. Others may have lacked 
sufficient time or motivation to compile and transmit data. In any case, the incompleteness of data 
gathered highlights the lack of standard systems and practices for financial accounting, record-keeping, 
and information retrieval at the LG and facility levels. In fact, members of the research team reported 
wide variation in the organization, availability, and usability of financial records across the sample sites.   

Table A4.1 Response and data completeness rates for discretionary revenue, by respondent type 
 

Respondent type Discretionary revenue 
sources included in analysis 

Response rate Data completeness rate 

LG HMT PHC NWR 
RBF 
Other government transfers 

70% 67% 

Health facility PHC NWR 
RBF 
User fees (PNFP only) 

76% 30% 

Availability of expenditure data 

Like with revenue data, only a subset of facilities provided expenditure information (Table A4.2). Of 
the 46 sampled facilities, 34 provided spending information for at least one quarter between Q3 of FY 
2018/19 and Q4 of FY 2020/21, a response rate of 74%. The greatest number of facilities providing 
data for the same quarter was 29. The collected data included 195 facility-specific spending estimates 
for individual quarters, corresponding to a data completeness rate of 42%.  
 
Of the 10 sampled LGs, 7 provided spending information about the LG HMT’s use of RBF revenue for 
at least one quarter between Q3 of FY 2018/19 and Q4 of FY 2020/21, a response rate of 70%. The 
number that provided data for individual quarters ranged from three to seven. The collected data 
included 52 LG-specific spending estimates for individual quarters, corresponding to a data 
completeness rate of 35%.  

Table A4.2. Response and data completeness rates for expenditure, by respondent type 
 

Respondent type Response rate Data completeness rate 
LG HMT 70% 35% 
Health facility 74% 42% 
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Annex 5. Output trends for incentivized indicators in phase 1 facilities 
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Annex 6. Robustness check for FP service outputs 
Service Inclusion of Buikwe 

District data 
Average annual growth 
from FY 2015/16 to 2018/19 

Average annual growth 
from FY 2018/19 to 2020/21 

FP STM No -17% 166% 
FP STM Yes -17% 165% 
FP LTM No 65% 118% 
FP LTM Yes 63%  115% 
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